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RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS.
Harmonious and Inharm onious 

M arriages.
J. P. COOKE.

It is said that all marriages are 
first designed and under the control, 
of our spirit friends. They seek to 
bring the best adapted together. 
Those who are spiritually adapted 
for partners—co-mates. This doc
trine of affinities boasts its origin in 
heaven.

Then why so many mock marria
ges? So many mismated partners?

Plato, the divine philosopher, was 
the first to extol and develop it, with 
more than his beauty of thought. 
And what did Jesus say? The Sad- 
ducees came to Him with vulgar ques
tioning, saying, “ Master, suppose a 
woman be married to six or seven 
husbands, whose wife will she be in 
the hereafter? Can you tell us?” 
He replied, “ In the resurrection,” 
that is, when people have risen above 
their animal surroundings and have 
the grace to live like rational beings, 
observing the moral and spiritual 
laws of their being, “ such questions 
will not be raised. ”

Then persons will find each other 
because they belong to one another; 
and those who belong to, each other 
will ■come together.

The angels need not to be married 
just because they are angels.

Experience and insight, the inter
ior privity of their nature does for 
them what a poor, blind, bungling, 
conventional choice does for men 
and women in this world.

Again, Swedenborg the Seer, un
folds his doctrine of how men and 
women and all created things are 
related to each other according to 
spiritual laws. Marriage is from 
above. First inGod—That Inner Life 
of all and Soul of Immensity.
/ Those who are truly united are 
heavenly because they are united in 
faith, hope and aspiration.

The understanding of man is wed
ded to_the affection of the woman. 
The Masculine Intellect to the Femi
nine Will. The Masculine Wisdom 
with the Feminine Love.

In the upper intellectual spheres 
the union takes place and they be
come one. This union ultimates in 
the sense sphere though it began in 
the soul.

If the union begins in the senses 
then the marriage is not complete 
until the finer affinities come in to 
make the pair, one by one, on and 
on, up and up until they touch each 
other in all the spheres of their nature 
and so justify in heaven the provi
dence that united them on the earth 
plane. Swedenborg holds that the 
two become totally one being. Being 
mutually absorbed. This is a noble 
doctrine even to hope and dream of.

Now in this earth plane, we all 
know that society is full of domestic 
discontent and restlessness.

Some are united that do not match 
or mate at all. They are sometimes 
called “ Lucifer Matches. ” Not in 
one case out of a thousand are men 
atid women who are pronounced one 
at the altar reallj\one in heart and 
life. Where all are so eager and 
craving, it is inevitable that errors 
will be made.

People are drawn together by 
what they call love. But what they 
call love is frequently but a kind of 
personal magnetism, a venous at
traction, a sort of sensuous fascina
tion whichone temperament exercises 
over another.

It may act with the fatal force of a 
charm, an infatuation, intense, wild, 
which in the ecstasy it creates, seems 
to meet every form of hunger and to 
"ring heaven straight down to 
mother earth for the time being.

Sometimes these infatuated ones.

see nothing, calculate nothing, Dis
cipline or reason never exerts any 
authority.

Everything is taken for granted, 
the present and the future, the world 
and life, destiny and all else are 
simply assumed in advance.

They plight their faith—“for bet
ter or for worse, ” as long as they 
both shall live. What might reason
ably be expected? Passion cools, 
desire dies away, the romance is 
dissipated quickly, the dream is 
dispelled; knowledge and work, care 
and trouble come trooping along. 
“ When poverty comes in at the door, 
love flies out of the window, ” very 
frequently. Experience dawns in 
the lapse of years. They are sadder 
and wiser. One may become heart 
sick, “ When love begins to sicken 
and decay.

Then instead of two lives made one, 
one life is made into two; and the 
two streams go trickling on—side by 
side, each creeping along its own 
banks but they flow in different 
directions. Each going whither it 
knows not. Sadness deepens upon 
the lives, clouds gather, the lamps of 
hope flicker and grow pale, the cold 
night dews like despair come down 
darker and deeper with every breach 
they cross.

If each has personal capacity, 
culture and resource, whether in 
society, or art, orjiterature or work, 
individual life can be sustained, 
perhaps, and death by congelation 
is the worst we can expect from these 
mismated couples.

In other cases, each, instead of 
helping the other is in reality, 
bruising, wounding, crushing, i griev
ing the other, day by day.

A voice unheard’ may yet be felt 
by one or both. A voice that says: 
“ Now is your period of discipline. 
You have entered on a path and you 
may not retrace the steps. You 
must follow through to the end. 
Gather yourselves up, be considerate, 
patient, thoughtful, kind. Learn 
humility. ( It has great lessons of .life 
for you. Bear and forbear. Forget 
and forgive. Accept your own action 
as one which though unhappy for 
your earthly lot, may yet be best in 
the end for your soul. ”

Development, real soul develop
ment is a strange thing and comes 
through various methods. Those do 
not reach it who tread the primrose 
path of dalliance, but rather those 
who walk through thorny ways, with 
bleeding feet and bleeding hearts, 
walking under night dews in solitude 
and in soul-sadness.

If this warning voice is heard 
it is well. If it~is heeded, there is 
hope.

“ Spirits are always with you and 
if you are really good and pure they 
are good companions. But if you 
abandon self-control and continence, 
if you are given to lust, then are you 
set upon by the dark, evil ones who 
feast upon your substance, who vam- 
porize your life. And bear in mind 
that not alone the deeds done in the 
body must be answered for and all 
debts paid but positive good work 
must be done before the spirits can 
arise and progress. ”

The law of progress is the true life 
is positive and its control inevitable.

Action and re-action are equal and 
opposite. Be faithful and energetic 
in good works. Up the eternal cycles 
of being man is drawn by the Inner 
Light of Life—if pure love be his real 
attraction. For
“ In love, if love be love, if love be 

ours.
Faith and unfaith can ne’er be equal 

powers.
Unfaith in aught is want of faith in 

all,
It is the little rift within the lute, 
Which by and by will make the 

music mute
And ever widening, slowly silence 

all. ” .

Tennyson taught a grand life 
lesson in those few lines,—let us 
ponder them.

The growth in thertrue life of the 
spirit, that is to say in God, is only 
to be measured by the growth of 
unselfish, spiritual love. Love itself 
may well be measured in its pro
gressive states by its bliss, its restful
ness, its unwavering trust,—its pure 
repose! Rising victory of the spirit 
over every form of fear. Perfect love 
knows not distrust. Where the true 
spirit of the Inner Life is awakening 
it is easily disturbed and agitated. 
Hope and fear ripple over its surface. 
Their waves dash and murmur on the 
shore. But when the great deeps of 
love are gained and soundings are 
too deep for words then the surface 
is calm and still and beautiful and 
blessed beyond degree. Like the 
tranquil face of a lake that reflects 
■the sky and mirrors the sun or the 
moon and all the stars of truth and 
good and cleanness and purity—and 
you behold that the Love of God is 
as a great deep. For:
“ Love is GodI That love surrounds 

you,
In its might you safely dwell. ”
And you cannot safely dwell in any 
other spirit.
Joy ripens where the days make night 

With bitterest draughts of sorrow; 
Hope leaps to meet the dancing Light 

That ushers in the morrow.. . ,, 
Throughclofidfe^na'tLain.-.Sffdaiigry 

fears,
Dead hopes and fruit untasted,

The resurrected spring appears 
Unheralded, unhasted.

We gather flowers too soon to reap 
The harvest’s glad fruition;

We blight the fairest hope, theh weep 
To find it but a vision.

And then the rainbow’s silver sheen 
Is bom of many a sorrow,

And fields that glow in Hying green 
Are slumbering in the morrow. 

Each star that’s lost, and dream that 
cost

Such anguish in its going,
But builds a bridge of gold across 

The river’s sullen flowing.
These dark, lone days are God’s good 

ways
Revealing sunny’places;

Life’s dying years have many tears, 
Yet cloud they angel-faces.

Come on, then, toil and fear and pain, 
That bar the golden portal; 

Through suffering, garner we the 
grain,

Through death, become immortal. ’ 
—O. B. F.
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It is easy for a man to do as he 
“ ought” in little things. And if he 
takes pains to do it in little things he 
will find he has grown power to do as 
he “ ought ” when big things turn up. 
It is this doing as he ought—as his 
own soul says he ought, which enables 
a man to learn the lessons set for 
him in his particular class of life. 
—Elizabeth Towne.

Knowledge has its beginning from 
the mind, its introduction from the 
senses. “ The soul looketh steadily 
forward: creating a world always 
before her, leaving worlds always 
behind her."—Emerson.

“ All are bigots who limit the 
Divine within the boundariesof their 
present knowledge. No man was 
ever great without divine inspira
tion. ”

The whole duty of man is em
braced in two principles of abstinence 
and patience: temperance in pros
perity, and courage in adversity. 
—Seneca.

“ In love we do for others and help 
our own spiritual growth. The pow
er of love is beyond the conception or 
calculation of mortal mind—it is 
good for all. ” .

IS SIRIUS THE STAR 
OF BETHLEHEM?

Rev. F. D. Duffy's Article in the Ready Prints,
to Support that Position, Replied to and 

Refuted by Daniel W. Hull.
Rev. F. P. Duffy, M. D., Secretary 

of the American Church Bible Insti
tute has written an article which has 
been printed in the ready prints 
furnished to the weekly papers 
throughout the country, and which 
will also be furnished in plates to all 
the dailies of the country for the 
purpose of letting a little light (?) in 
upon the “ Star of Bethlehem.” 
That Star of Bethlehem is a bad 
thing in our Bibles in this day and 
age of the world. People can’t well 
believe that stars some of which 
could take our entire solar system in 
their interiors (if they were hollow 
as the headsthat maintain the story) 
and continue to swing around the 
circle as it now does around the sun, 
and yet have five hundred millions 
of miles to the walls of the star— 
—that such massive bodies could 
very well come near our earth and 
pick out the cradle ’of a babe and 
stand over it to the exclusion of any 
other place. That he could suppose 
that Sirius by the side of which our 
sun is a mere pigmy should stand 
over a particular'cradle is incredible. 
Certainly the man with the title 
Reverend and M. D. cannot be so 
ignorant, and yet one does not like to 
place him among knaves. What are 
we to do?

He tells us that the “ star is a real, 
true, bona fide star—not a mere 
temporary, miraculous creation for 
the specific purpose.” Indeed! It 
has always been taught that that 
particular star came there for the 
purpose of showing where the babe 
was and as other stars would hardly 
leave their duties to attend to that 
office that it had been created for 
that purpose.

He further tells us “ It was a star 
in motion—it changed its position in 
the heavens, ”, and then he quotes 
the narrative which states “ The star 
went before them until it came. ” 
Please notice this quotation when we 
came to the statement that the Magi 
or wise men were western men.

Again: “ It was a star that had an 
asterstice—it stood at a particular 
point in the sky above them. The 
statement is very distinct: “ It 
come and stood over where the young 
child was.” Notice this also, this 
star seems to have moved till it got 
where the young child was, and then 
it stopped—stood still.

Again he says: " I t  was a star
that moved in an orbit—had a 
periodic time.” But still we shall 
find it reversing its course and going 
from west to east until it reached the 
cradle, and then stopping, and refus
ed to go further, indicating that it 
had reached the end of its journey, 
and inviting the magicians to go into 
the stables and see what it had led 
them from Ireland for. He tells us 
in the next paragraph “ the beholder 
must have been west of the star. 
The star must have pointed to or 
been in Jerusalem when first observed 
by the Wise Men. Therefore the 
Wise Men must have been west of 
Jerusalem.”' His argument which 
precedes this statement is: “ It was
a star that had a relative position in 
the sky—it was in the east. Assum
ing that anatole is in the east then it 
has reference to that particular part 
of the heavens to the east of the ob
server. ”

Perhaps I am a bit dull, but I don’t 
see the force of the argument. The 
Wise Men saw the star in the east, 
therefore they were west of the east. 
I believe that is the idea conveyed. 
As if a person could see a star in the

east unless they were in the west. 
The statement really means that the 
Wise Men came from the feast and 
that they had seen the star. As 
above stated, “ the star went before 
them till it came and stood over 
where the young child was. ” Which 
way did the star move if' the Wise 
Men were Druids from Ireland ? Did 
it move backward? or eastward?

In the next paragraph he tells us 
that " it was a fixed star—not erratic 
in its motions. ’’What sort of maudlin 
is the man getting off anyway—“ a 
fixed star—not erratic in its motions ” 
yet going the other direction from 
which all the other stars seemed to  
travel that it may conduct the Wise 
Men to the place where the child lay. 
Of course, millions of readers, many 
of them High School graduates, will 
read all this stuff without ever a 
suspicion that there is a single mis
statement, and they will gush all over 
their bodies for the great learning of 
this Reverend gospel preacher and 
M. D.

To further stiengthen his point he 
makes a disertation. on the Greek 
word apo, which he says, “ is a prepo
sition of severance. It means far 
from." The definition of this word 
as given by Greene in his Lexicon, is, 
“ Forth1 from, away from, hence it  
variously signifies departure; distance 
of time or place; riddance; derivation 
from a quarter; source or material; 
origination from agency, or instru- 
mentmity. ’ All translations have 
the Wise Men come from the east. 
The intense meaning of apo anatalej 
is from the far east, or from rising 
sun. He tells us that the work ek 
would have been used'instead of apo 
if the Wise Men had come from the 
East. Well, let us see. The second 
verse of this chapter has the star in 
east and it should have been ek 
anatole but instead it reads en te 
anatole, “ at its rising. ” By the way 
this spoils the learned gentleman’s 
crisicism, for if they saw the star a t 
its rising, no matter where the stars 
were, they saw it east of them. 
This woAd apo is used in the Greek of 
Acts 2, 5, and is there translated 
“ out of, ”—“ And there Were dwelling 
in Jerusalem devout men out of every 
nation under the heavens. ” Here 
with this definition this passage 
should be rendered—"There were 
dwelling at Jerusalem devout men 
away from every nation under 
heaven.” There is one star, he 
tells us, “ which fulfills all the condi
tions. (a) It was in an especial 
sense the Magi’s star, (b) It was a 
periodic time, (c) Its revolution 
is of indefinite length, (d) It was 
in the sign Pisces at the birth of our 
Lord, (e) I believe we can find a 
peculiarity by which ft could be 
called ‘His star.-’ That star was 
Sirius the brightest in the firmament 
of heaven. ”

There can be no slip of the pen 
here, for after a philological disser
tation on the word "Magi” he goes 
on to state, “ If we could connect 
Sirius with Jacob at the time of the 
Nativity, there could be no question 
as to the star of Bethlehem. And 
we can do it. The twelfth sign of 
the Zodiac was Pisces. And Pisces 
was the sign of Palestine, or Jacob, or 
land of Judea. That part of the 
heavens known at Pisces presented 
a most remarkable spetcacle at the 
time of the Nativity. There the 
heavens appeared to culminate. The 
sun appeared to shine with a deeper 
effulgence. Meteors, precursors of 
some mighty event, flashed athwart 
the sky. Comets shot from out the 
darkness of space and illuminated the 
sign with their fiery flow. Mars, 
Jupiter and Saturn halted in their 
orbits to focus their lights in one 
mighty blaze in Pisces. And won
drous sight! The star—the Magi
cian’s star—His Star—Sirius!—

Continued on Page 6.
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THE CHICAGO HORROR.

Thè people of the world were horri
fied by the announcement o f t  he fire 
in the new Iroquis Theatre atChicagd 

■last week. Nothing to equal it has 
‘ever occurred in the annals of history. 
"While there have been large fires and 
large loss of life connected with th< m, 

' no record is known where thè disaster 
resulted so terribly in loss cf life and 
in  suddenness of thy blow. Fifteen 

" imputes only elapsed from the alarm 
•until the fire was out, and upwards of 

‘ <“>00 people had joined the great ma
jority—-their lives snuffed out like 

/ blowing out a candle.
As usual, there is no way cf fixing 

•a blame, and even if there was, what 
good would it do? I t would . not 
bring back to life a single member of 
th a t vast throng tha t has gone to 

‘ another w orldn  or .would it  prevent a 
recurrchcpof theJfe.relessnei>s, if care
lessness it b e  thaii caused it—-of other 
employees, w y  .

, W hat a terrible lead of responsibil
ity  rests upon the owhers', builders 

. an d  designers of suejaa place. I t is 
fearful to contemplate, yet familiar
ity  has caused us to look, upon it as 
nothing in the every day affairs of 

■ life.
According to the report of one man 

who was one of the few who kept his 
head and assisted others to escape, a 
«door at which he attempted to get 
«out was securely locked with a pad
lock ! If such is the case,,a severe ex
ample should be made of the person 
who was responsible for it. Not nec
essarily the one who did it, but. the 
one who was actually responsible for 
it. He may say he was ignorant of 
the act, but there are cases where it is 
criminal to be ignorant. So many of 
these places are conducted merely for 

' the money there is in them« without 
regard to anything else, that it is in
cumbent on our city officials to have 
responsible inspectors whose duty it 
is to inspect all such places, whose 
badge of authority shall a t all times 
constitute a search-warrant that will 
permit them to enter any place—if 
necessary any home—and shall give 
them  the privilege of haling before a 
suitable court any person who is neg
ligent in caring for the public safety, 
b u t without waiting the actions of a 
court he shall have authority to order 
the  necessary changes made and to 
assess the costs against the 
property. This" would make 
the owners of the place more careful, 
as  it would hit their pocket-books— 
the most severe place you can hit a 
person who is careless of the rights 
and privileges of others.

As we do not know the exact con
ditions we make no specific charges— 
merely express a general idea of the 
matter.

But tomorrow is Sunday, the 
ministers of hundreds of churches 
will preach sermons in which they 
will use the “ Chicago Horror” as an 
example. Many of them will find in 
i t  a judgment of God on account of 
the wickedness of the race in attend
ing theatres. Some few will use it to 
show the “ wonderful glory and good
ness of God. ” Not one will speak of 
i t  to show the real facts and show that 
if a deity had anything to do with it 
tha t deity was as responsible as a hu
man being would be in the same case.

I t  is a fearful thing. Before it all 
things pale. The city is in a shroud 
and sorrow is in many homes—but 
the ministers use it to scare the peo
ple Mjto the church—a financial wind-

fall for them. Truly i t  is an ill-wind 
that blows no one benefit.
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P R E M IU M S .

We receive letters every week from 
our patrons in renewing their sub
scriptions saying, “ Send any book 
you aré giving as a premium, ” or “ If 
you are giving any book as a premium 
please send i t .” We think an ex
planation of this will be of interest to 
our readers:

According to a ruling of the post- 
offke department, no paper that 
gives a premium can secure second 
class rates of postage. That is, it can 
not be mailed at the pound rate, but 
must have postage stamps affixed to 
ever piece that goes out. This is 
prohibitory to any paper. It can 
not run without the second d a is  priv
ilege/as the extra postage and the 
labor of putting a stamp on every 
paper would be so much that i t  
would make any paper, such as this 
cue cost more than it comes to.

Premiums have therefore been dis
carded by all of the papers. It is 
true that some papers; this .among 
them, stll make some special offers 
where books, and other articles, are 
offered at a slight increase in the price 
but in every case it is necessary to 
show that the article is sold for more 
than it costs—that there is a margin 
cf profit on every one sent out. If 
’this is ndt the case, at any time the 
Third Assistant Postmaster General 
is likely-to issue an order cancelling 
the second-class privilege, and when 
once cancelled it is a difficult m atter 
to be reinstated, ■ There is a question 
whether even the present system will 
be permitted for long, as it is looked 
on by the department as a virtual 
technical violation of the ruling, and 
we would not be surprised at any time 
to be informed that we must not con
tinue it.

A law was passed allowing papers 
having a legitimate subscription list 
to pass through the 'mails a t one cent 
per pound, regardless of the number 
of packages in a pound. This'was 
for the purpose of cheapening news
papers and magazines, and getting 
people to read more. The depart
ment looks off this as a subsidy, as it 
iá claimed it costs an average of over 
foui,.cents a pound to deliver them. 
Therefore, the rules governing them 
áre made to debar premiums as it is 
stated,that a newspaper or periodical 
“ must be publislied\to disseminate 
news of a public character ” and if it is 
allowed to give premiums, many peo
ple will subscribe not for the value of 
the paper or because they wish to read 
it, but on account of the value of the 
premiums that go with it. These 
premiums were frequently of greater 
value than the price of the paper, as 
in buying job-lots, etc., an advantage 
was gained and.people subscribed for 
■the paper merely to get them.

Thij Sunflower has two good 
books th a ti t  furnishes a t 25 cents ad 
ditional to  the cost ,of the paper, and 
as they  conform to thepresent rulings 
of, the. departm ent, we will continue 
as long'as the same ruling prevals.

We think this will explain the m at
ter so th a t our patrons will see that 
we aré doing all we can legally do, 
and wé can not go outside of that 
without doing something that is like
ly to rule the paper out of the mails 
entirely—as we could not continue to 
publish it without the advantage of 
the second-class rates.

THE CHICAGO L I VER V STR IK E .

The cause of organized labor has 
received an injury during the past 
few weeks that it will be years in ov
ercoming, as its details are such as to 
strike horror into the minds of every
one who reads of them.

The publisher of this paper has al
ways contended tha t strikes never 
resulted to the benefit of the laboring 
man and did not and does not now be
lieve that there would be one strike 
where there are now ten if the strikes 
depended upon the true laboring men 
Strikes and their immediate results— 
rioting, violence, etc.— are the result 
mostly of the actions of such men as 
Parks, of New York, who is now serv
ing time for bribery in buying and sell 
ing the rights of -the men whom he 
represented as a “ walking dele
gate. ” These men never did a day’s 
work in their lives, do not know the 
meaning of it, and prey continually 
on the ignorance of their true motive 
on the part cf their followers. .It is 
this class of vampires that has done 
more injury to the laboring man than 
all of the trusts and monopolists in 
existence. The laboring man as a 
man is all right; but as represented try 
the average “ walking delegate,” he 
is too often all wrong.

No reasoning person could deny the

right of a  man or a class of men to  re
fuse to  work if they wish to ; but when 
they refuse to allowanyone to  drive a 
hearse fo  carry a dead body to the 
cemetary or to  the church or other 
place where it  is to be prepared for 
burial, and put pickets around the 
houses where deaths occur, as was 
done in Chicago, if a small portion 
only of the reports are true, that par
ticular branch of the labor element 
must incur the enmity of all decent- 
minded people and i t  can'not but re
act upon organized labor as a whole.

Think of a man driving the hearse 
conveying his wife's dead body,him
self, armed with a double barreled 
shot-gun to protect himself from vio
lence a t the hands of strikers! Ev
ery member of that union should 
blush from shame at the mere thought 
of such an act. If they did not allow 
drivers to takep ,-opIe to the theatre 
or on pleasureexcursions, there would 
be a shadow of excuse; but to a fu
neral ! Well, the English language is 
limited to express the contempt that 
any reasoning person should feel for 
such an act. It is utterly without 
the slightest semblance to an excuse.

Some three months ago the writer 
was in Cleveland, O. A restaurant- 
keeper had incurred the enmity of an 
organization that was said to look af
ter the interests of the waiters. 
They had a man walking back and 
forth in front of the restaurant con
tinually saying, “ Please do not pat
ronise this unfair restaurant. I t is 
unfair to the poor working-girl. ” If 
any person started to go in he handed 
him or her 'a  card making several 
claims. This was continued day af
ter day, and even after an injunction 
had been issued by the courts. A 
policeman was stationed at the door 
to prevent any interference by vio
lence with those who chose to enter, 
and this representative said and did 
every mean thing he could or dared 
to  both the restaurant-keeper and the 
policeman. He finally dared the po
liceman to “ run'him in ” which dare 
was promptly called at the first act 
the policeman called not allowable.

Desirous of knowing both sides we 
entered the restaurant and, ordered 
supper. As we stepped to the door 
.the man outside said, “ Please do not 
go in there ; there are lots of other pla
ces where you can get your supper. ” 
A conversation with the waiter-girl 
who served thé order informed us 
.that the\“recefvcd ?;f|00 per week for 
45,hours work' and their meals. As 
that was equal to 20 cents an hour, 
we fail to see,where the “ unfairness” 
comes in. Clerks in the stores work 
from 54 to 60 hours and receive less 
cash, to say nothing of their board.

We are in favor of all having their 
rights; but we,do not believe such acts 
will prove successful in the long run. 
The people must have the support 
and sympathy of the masses in order 
to win, and such actions never will 
secure it.

I t would be rank injustice to the 
striking livery-men of Chicago not to 
say that as soon as the fearful theatre 
horror dawned on them they called 
their strike off for ten days and in
structed their members to go back to 
work “ regardless of wages or hours. ” 
While this should have been expected 
it is certainly a thing that the public, 
should take into consideration in 
judging them in the future. But it 
can never do away entirely with the 
odium of the first act in the handling 
of funerals. That is something that 
should not be interfered with as it is 
a serious matter, endangering the 
health of the entire community and 
making a sorrowful thing still more 
heart-rending.

Memory is the. revival of a  past 
mental impression. Where no im
pression is made there is nothing to  
revive. A stranger is introduced to 
another stranger. In less than half a 
minute the name is forgotten. The 
trouble was the listener did not li -ten. 
He was paying attention to character 
istics, dress, or anything else. Some 
persons, do not remember faces. 
They are thinking of a hundred and 
one other things. Take cases where 
clear impressions have been made. 
If they are not occasionally revived 
they fade o u t." For reviving general 
impressions there is nothing so good 
as conversation. This branches out 
into varied subjects. Of each, the 
knowledge of it is' revived. “ Prac
tice makes perfect. ” The oftener an 
impression is revived the more its 
nimbleness increases. The home and 
table are excellent places for conver
sation. There is no limit to  the in- 
crease of opportunities.

A class of persons will have good 
special memories and complain of 
poor general memories. A merch
ant is all bound up in his business. 
He reads nothing else, thinks nothing 
else, eats nothing else. He knows 
every article in his store, its location 
price, and all about it. He is reviv
ing these impressions hourly, daily. 
Ask him the street and number of 
any of his friends and he can not tell 
you. He heeds not outside things. 
I t  is plain to see how he has a strong 
special memory and a weak general 
memory.

Memory is not a located organ of 
the brain. I t is a faculty which is a 
part of each organ, and is strong or 
weak in proportion as each is prom
inent or active.

General readers have good general 
memories from their uniform interest 
in general subjects. The stronger 
the natural desire in any given direc-

tion the more brillio, , , ,___ . . -- - -  --Ant the iBeuv»»
Where desire is natural it is « 5 ? * '
remember th&n to forget. CbiMw^a

Ijood general meruorv
ypt specialized; Good h r a ^ ”?  
mngs to memory. * Imagination f, 
vomit, not the ahnless,but the 
reared land. Good listening cehL 
vates the memory.
ing as well as talking. C heerfZ l' 
is animation to memory. Method 
a cordial to it ; with method Vou ** 
find things in the dark. AttentiT 
makes clear impressions It JlZ  
compound interest. Mind w a n d S  
can be wholly cured through th. 
practice of attention.

Large ideas are more readily», 
tained than small ones as they malt 
more vivid impressions. A good 
way to cultivate memory is to try to 
forget. There is a natural associa
tion of ideas but the mind should 1* 
left free to make its own association 
The mnemonical system is too em- 
perical. Memory is not knowledge

With the natural laws of memory 
understood, there is nothing mom 
simple.

Madison, Wis.

A Question For Philosophers to Answer.
A geuius can no more keep fror 

feeling independent than a man o 
wealth can.

Why? Because both feel thei 
power over those who do not posses 
either.

Can you blame them? Yet man- 
of us do. Why?

The answer to the latter involve 
the history of the world and of ever 
individual. Consider it.

A rthur  Milton.

“ Our seasons of trial are seaso; 
of great spiritual growth if we look 
the Spirit for strength and help. ”
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Memory-Culture.
E. W. BALDWIN.

Vjseful discoveries dance to univer
sal music. Time ̂ .nd chance are the 
factors. The flashes of genius must 
have opportunity for adjustment and 
elaboration.

Memory culture is an old subject. 
The method has taxed the specula
tion from Adam’s time to  the present. 
The first notions about it were crude 
enough. That everybody has al
ways desired a better memory, all 
will attest. Probably the weak Ad
am himself was no exception to  the 
rule. The strong Eve may have 
thought less about it. The subject 
would not be quieted. System after 
system for memory strengthening 
was invented, and each in turn aban
doned from failure to  satisfy. *

At last the system of mnemonics, 
based on the law of the natural asso
ciation of ideas, made an approach to 
helpfulness. The failure of it was 
not from its sound ideal but from its 
faulty mechanism. I t  was more 
difficult to memorize the system than 
to  remember the things themselves.

f m  and w e w ill send
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A t the end of that tim e, if yon do not wish rap 

to continue, w rite ns a postal to that effect; if 
you are pleased w ith  the paper, as w e think 0m  
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OBITUARY.

U L Y  D A LE  N O TES .
“ It is queer how much snow we 

need.” This has grown to be cfuite 
a common expression at Lily Dale. 

It is seven weeks the night o fj anuary

caroli: PRATT SPRING.
th its 
,th ana

we represent 
themas at m

¿b the higjier life from her curses not!’ Believe
i  Pratt  .8 ' Hollow, N. Y., S i ÌS' y  with the?
er 22nd1 1§ the ripe old age TWrHJhksago fire of ;
y 95 ye ars*

tjh i
She was m any exempnrlts that , «ían i¡

irin Spii ilist and a woman deoraved-^when those J
ed per»j)tialjty  a h d  of strong CLSS;¡stane» from their h i
atity. r«assessed of a bright, bre thren iit came by tl
ttnd an<:1 rei.aired her mental Frc>m all classes and <
to the Itast. She was esteem- society. !No man ' - wa:

n such. The 
It hurls no 

tan; blesses, 
s in all good, 
fall of man. 
recent years

fortunate

Poems from the Inner Life. ” Price, “ The hardest trials become m ount
[each volume, SI.00 of blessings to  the spiritual-minded; '

ed and respected by all.
Mrs. Spring was, or is a  sister pf 

Morris Pratt, the founder and donor 
of the Institute that bears his name,

the youngest. Her funeral was held 
from the old farm home just one 
year to a day from that of her brother 
—the day before Christmas, and 
was conducted by the writer.

Pratt's Hollow is a goodly distance 
beyond Syracuse. This funeral was 
the seventh one for the month of 
December at which the writer offici
ated.

Clara W a tso n .
Jamestown, N. Y.

4th since it began to snow, and it has and was the last surviving member of 
scarcely rested one day since. Some the P ratt family. She was the oldest 
days only a light flurry, that is only of several children and Mqrris was 
three or four inches, and from that 
up to fifteen or eighteen inches..
"Beautiful show!’* This brings a 
volley of snow balls toward a speaker 
but to those who can see the beauty 
in snow it is truly “ beautiful snow. ”
Great furrows of snow all over the 
grounds thrown up by our snowplow, 
and forming great ruffies on either 
side; all roofs,porches, woodpiles, 
and every flat surface blanketed to 
a depth of 30 to 40 inches, as if to 
protect them from the cold blasts of 
the winter's cold; great scrolls, veifs 
and puffs of “ the beautiful" every
where. What a wonderful sight this 
would be to a person Mio had never 
seen any snow, It is indeed “ beau
tiful snow."

This is an exceptionally snowy 
season but we always have plenty of 
it and anyone who is not fond of it 
had better not come to Lily Dale to 
remain all winter, or if they do come 
make up their min$l to put up with it.
They can have all the out-door 
physical culture they need shov
eling the snow, so they will not 
want for exercise.

Dr. and Mrs. Hyde have gone to 
Washington, D. C. where they will 
remain about two weeks before they 
go to Florida to spend the remainder 
of the cold weeks. They are nicely 
situated at 225 B Street, over
looking Pennsylvania Avenue near 
the capitol and other leading places 
of note and interest. They write 
that the weather is beautiful; there 
not being a cloud in sight since they 
came in sight of Washington.

Mrs. Scheu has been to Buffalo 
recently. Her son Jake has been 
quite indisposed but he is better.

Maggie and Charlie Wildrick came 
home from Jamestown to spend the 
week with Mrs. Wildrick’s parents 
during the holidays.

Mrs. J. H. Binney spent one day in 
Dunkirk last wek.

Mrs. Carrie Shaw has been confined 
to the house for a couple of weeks 
on account of a severe cold. The 
Library has been closed the past two 
Sundays but Mrs. Shaw thinks she 
will be able to be out by next Sunday.

The reading class will be resumed 
at that time.

Mrs. Maggie Turner has been 
visiting and practicing her medium- 
ship at Youngstown, 0., Cambridge 
Springs and Corry, Pa. returned 
home last week.

Graham Turner's family spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Turner’s sister,
Mrs. Scott, of Hamlet.

Cliff Shaw, who, with, his family J 
are living on their farm ten miles east]

Morris Pratt Institute Fund.
Amountpreviously reported, $47:95 
Mrs. H.S. Bradley, - - - 1.00
Albert Erdman, - - - - - 1.00
Mrs. L. D. Park, - - - - - .20
G.W. Kates, - - - - - -  1.00
Theo. H. Kreuger, - - - - .20
Emily J. Rierce, - - - - -  1.00
Mrs. A. G r a y , ........................... -20

Total, - - - - - 52.55
We sent for an order to pay the 

first payment and received an order 
to pay $100.00 that will settle the old 
plumbing bill in full. We have de
cided to wait another week before 
sending a check to see if it will not be 
possible before next week to raise 
enough to pay the entire amount of 
$100.00 instead of paying half of it 
and making another job of it. Please 
consider this as soon as you read this 
report and send in your mite to help 
to meet the bill. If it does not ar
rive in time for the next paper, we 
will send $50.00 and let the m atter 
rest until another $50 is received.

--------- 4----------
BALTIMORE NOTES.

Dr. N. F. Ravlin, pastor of the 
First Spiritual Church, took for his 
text Sunday December 27th, “ The 
Fall of Man and the Dogma of Total 
Depravity versus The Spiritual Phil
osophy. ” After reading the 3rd 
Chapter of Genesis the doctor said 
in part: "The main reason why
people condemn the Spiritual philoso
phy was because they were totally 
ignorant of the subject. The funda
mental basis of theology is the Fall of 
Man and Total Depravity. I t is 
represented that God in the cool of 
the evening walked in the Garden of 
Eden looking for Adam and Eve. At 
last he discovered them 1 and 
and found that they had eaten of the 
tree of Good and Evil. This from a 
God who is supposed to be omnis
cient, omnipresent and supposed to 
know the end from the beginning 
It is assured in theology in Adands 
fall we all sin. That is one of thi

depraved as to ignore the wants of 
those people. The doctrine'of total 
depravity is an infamous siu-' on 
mankind, fey and by when the 
people become more enlightened 
they will reject tne doctrine and 
substitute in its stead the doctrine of 
evolution. ’ Evolution and progress, 
and not total depravity will move the 
world. ”

The Doctor closed with an earnest 
appeal to the congregation to culti
vate the good within themselves, 
to promote peace and harmony, to 
live true spiritual lives.and be thank
ful that the octopus of total deprav
ity had loosened its hold upon them 
and that they were out on the sea of 
free thought and investigation.

The President of the Church, Hon. 
Chas. R. Schirm, made a few telling 
remarks in reference to the course 
that the First Church intends to 
pursue in bringing before the public 
the Cause of Spiritualism. I t  was 
decided to hold a watch-night service 
from 11 to 12 p. m., December 31,Vis 
many of the congregation desired it. 
The pastor announced that Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn would occupy the 
rostrum January 21 and 28. A 
grand treatis looked for, as Mrs. Allyn 
is favorably known in our city.

D. F e a st .
. ---- - »  .... - -

False Pride.
What many mistake for false pride 

is often but a sensitiveness based on 
innate refinement or a higher attune- 
ment of the spiritual consciousness.

I t is not always indolence pr a 
repugnance to menial duties that 
many refuse to be seen during sitch 
an operation, but the fear.of inherit
ing the scorn or contempt of the 
unspiritual or worldly, who regard 
such as humiliating, 
jjg. Mental suffering to a sympathetic 
or cultured soul is as hard to bear as 
physical pain to one, not so consti
tuted, and tl^ose who lack innate 
refinement are the first to exhibit 
their gross feelings ’towards their 
superiors in spirit.

If there is such a thing as false 
pride, it is possessed by the uncultur
ed and unsympathetic souls of earth, 
who assume that labor is degrading 
and take opportunities as the afore
named to express.it. Like hunters, 
they cannot resist to fire a shot when 
there is game in sight; and the poor 
sensitive, who feel themselves to be 
such game for the worldly proud or 
hauty, are naturally on the alert 
against them, and do everything to 
keep under cover. If it is false pride 
to prevent suffering, we must truly 
pity those who cannot help them
selves.

A rthur  Milto n .

AN EXQUISITE HOLIDAY GIFT.

THE BIBLE.
This is a late book by John E. 

Remsburg. I t is a large 12mo, 500 
pages, cloth bound and contains el
even, chapters on the authenticity of 
the Bible— 13 on the credibility— 10 
on the morality—with an appendix 
of unanswerable arguments against 
the divine, and in favor of the human 
origin of the Bible. I t  is a combina
tion o f1 several valuable pamphlets 
by this author, with new matter. If 
you want to know the tru th  about 
these things, read this book.

P r ic e , $1.25.

D. A .  V .  &  P. R. R.
(Central Standard Time.)

On« hour slower than Eastern T im s

No. l  I, N o.J1 ; 1!* EFFECT NOV. IS, 1908. No. 2 j No. 41
a. m.ij|H m.i j [a. ml}p. n u
t * 5.00 Lv* / Dunkirk Ar. 9.20j 6.00

8.05 5.10 Fredonia 9:12
8.09 5,14 Laona 9-08 6.40
¡4.2!» 5.381 Lily Dale 8.62 6.82

- $.88 5.421 CaMtadsga 8.49 5.20
8.41 5.49 Moonsj I 8.41! 5.2V
’S&ÁÍ 5.67 Sinclsirvllle ' 8.84! 6.10
i 8.57 6.06 Gerry.; 8.25 6.0*
9.09 6.16 Lv. Falconer Lv. 8.14 4.M
9.45 6.45ÍAr. Jamestown Lv. 7,45 4.80
9.14 6.21 jLv. Falconer Junct Lv. 8.07 4.4?

10. (if? '7.07 Warren 7.17 8.6?
11.20 8.25 Ar. Titusville. Lv. 6.001t 2.40

a. m.j]p. in. ft, m. p.ra»'

THE VOICES
by Warren Sumner Barlow, is a vol
ume of verse that takes up the dif
ferent voice? of the individual and 
his surroundings. The Voice of Na
ture, Voice of a Pebble, Voice o 
Superstition, etc., is each given a 
place in the economy of Nature and 
the combination makes a neat book 
of 226 pages. Sixteenth edition, 
with steel plate portrait of the author, 
cloth, $1.00

FA T H E R  TOM AND T H E  P O P E  ;
or A Night a t the Vatican. W ritten 
probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. 
This is an interesting story and on 
account of the information contained 
in it is well worth the perusal ofthose 
who "have' no time for novels.” 
Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents'.

RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. This book did 
more for the cause of American 
Independence than any other one 
thing. It came at a time when the 
people were disheartened and almost 
ready to give up, it was read at the 
fireside and in the military camps 
and acted as a spur to the discouraged 
men and women. Price, paper, 15 
cents; cloth, 50 cents.
OLD TESTAMENT STORIES

COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED.
This book is a compendium of 400 

pages of amusing biblical criticism. 
200 comically illustrated biblical top
es having a picture on one side and 

the text descriptive of it on the other. 
I t  will make you laugh; it will comer 
the parson; it will give you much 
light on the origin of the Old Testa
ment. Board cover, $1; cloth, $1.50

«Dully.
t  Dally except Sundays_____________________

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Titusville 7 a, m., Falconer, 9.14; Lily Dale*. 

9.02; arrive Dunkirk, 10:901
For return see number S abote.
Central Standard Time is one hour 

slower than Eastern Standard which is 
used by the towns along this line.

Visitors to Lily Dale from the east 
and west can make connections with  
D., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fa) 
conerjc., Warren and Irvineton. 92-ly*
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Its Meaning and Result. f
p ) 0  YOU, a s  a  S p ir itu a lis t , F ree  

T hinker, o r  seeker after  lig h t  
and tru th , desire t o  k n o w  w h y  there  
is  n o t  a  reliab le  and  profic ien t tel- 
grap h ic  lin e o f  co m m u n ica tion  e x is t 
in g  b e tw een  ea rth  and th e  sp ir t  
w orld ?  D o yo u  w ish  to  k n o w  w h o  
are \ b lock in g  th e  w a y  o f  th is  p o s
s ib ility  and  fo r  w h a t  purpose? D o  
y o u  w ish  to  k n o w  under w h o se  cen 
so rsh ip  a ll m ediu m s are, w hich  ser- 

+  vilcnce so  lim its  th eir  p ossib ilit ies?
+  W ho i t  is  th a t  b lock s th e  w a y  o f  
A  th e  g r a n d e s t . d iscovery  o f  a n y  age, 
i  b ecom in g  com m on k n o w led g e , to  
i  g ra tify  a  je a lo u s  p ro p en sity  and
0  serve a  selfish  desire? I f  so , th en  
A  read  th e  g r e a te s t  b o o k  o f  m odern
1  times,
♦  “ Death; The Meaning and Result,"
Z b y  JO H N  K . W ILSO N,
▼ a  m em ber o f  th e  P en n sy lv a n ia  B ar. v"

▼ 8 6 0  P a g e s , I llu s tr a te d . £
Z C loth , $ 1 .2 5 , P ostp aid .

SSS'S/S/S.'S/S/S/S/S/S/S/S/S/S.

[Established In 1 8 0 5 .
Devoted to OceultSnnd Spiritual Philosophy, eta. 
I t  bas a ll the prom inent W riters. Sample Free.

WEEKLY 8  pages — 811*00 a  Year.
rH O M A M  6 .  N E W M A N , E ditor A Publisher, 

s t a t i o n  II» S o u  F ra a o ln o o , Cal»

In The World Celestial.
BY T . A. BLAND, M . D,

Is a wohderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
hells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold  

Title, Price $1.00.

*  W. H. BACH’S BOOKS. ‘

ily Dale, spent a day with his dogmas of the Christian theology, no 
rents here a short time ago.
Mrs, Estelle Fish Baillet passed 
'ough here last week on her way to 
ie, she will return to Jamestown 
a few days, where she will remain 
! balance of the winter.
Mr. Hutchinson has returned home 
m a visit to Ohio, and in spite of 
r deep snow he says he had rather 
sod the winter here.
The benefit dance for Miss Grace 
chard son will occur January 9th, 
turdav night. Arrangements will 
made to  convey all the people 

er town who wish to attend and a 
ge attendance is anticipated.
Mrs. Toles, sister to Mr. Skidmore, 
s been confined to her room up 
its  for several weeks on account of 
tieral poor health, she is now able 
come down stairs and remain all 
y. This makes the home seem 
ire like home.
lenry Skidmore who was reported 
: last week is better but is not able 
K out yet,
Irs. Edwin Ross is improving and 
cry hopeful of a complete recovery 
'he snow wa 
titonum rc 
inches deet 
irs. Lottie 
n ill for se\
4 to report that she is improving.
‘ *s living with her parents for 
present so as to  have their care 

tng her suffering. Her husband. 
*ge Gens is the tax collector, and 
■ recently called on our residents.

tkbly the Westminster confession’ of 
Faith. Theology has to assume a 
great deal in order to make their 
theology good.”

The Doctor read the verses relating 
to the apple-eating incident. Adam 
blamed it on the woman. The 
Doctor said he filed a demurrer. "My 
ancestors way back may have been 
bad people. Perhaps some were 
hung. Am I responsible for their 
misdeeds? My responsibility ex
tends only to my personal acts. Accor
ding to theology, babes that pass 
into the spirit world unbaptized are 
eternally dammed—that is theology 
a la Jonathan Edwards. Total 
depravity necessitates the baptism 
of the infant babe. One prominent 
church has revised its creed and 
ex purged that infamous doctrine. 
For thirty years I preached the old 
theology. For 15 years I have 
preached the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Total depravity is abhorrent to rav 
nature. It is untrue. It is illogical. 
It is inhuman. It is selfish. The 
Spiritual philosophy has no room in

“A S P H O D E L  B L O O M S.”
Poems of Life and Death, by Emma 

Rood Tuttle.
Attractively Bound, Price, Postpeld $1

Address, H u d so n  T u t t l e , P u b l is h e r , 
Berlin Heights, O.
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IBLE
STO R IES.

BY, W. H.. B A C K
“ra in  o f  quails;*’ h o w  m an y hundred
him  in th e Ark’; h o w  m an y  an im als  A dam  had  to  nam e t ___ _______ _____

in a person al le tter , w hich  is  s till in th e p ossessionR ob ert G. IngersoU , in a pe isu u m  «etic i, wm«.u 
o f  th e  au th or , sa id , " I t  is  th e  b est I ever read."

T h is  is  a  p la in , practica l con
s id eration  o f  th e  " B ig  S to 
ries" o f  th e  B ible, on  a m a th 
em a tica l b asis . I t  is  n o t  rid
icule, b u t is  on e o f  th e  m o st  
con v in cin g  argu m en ts  p o ssi
ble th a t  th e  B ible w a s  never  
in tended to  be ta k en  litera lly  
b u t is  sym b olica l and  m u st 
be so  considered. *

T his b ook  te lls  you  h o w  m an y  
m illion car-load s qu a ils  
fell du rin g ’ th e  w onaerfu l 

th ou san d  a n im als  N oah had w ith  
each  second , etc .

P R M H H V p ._
Cloth» 50 cents.
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C O M M A N D M E N T S
A N A L Y Z E D .

is shoveled off the doctrine. The SpiritualUst week it was does not recognise the f
until he falls. It reco

rens (nee Schmi) has evolution of being out of
al weeks, but; we are of man, iinstead of total

uzes tne 
ie growth 
iepravity.

srnorauce.
rave

We recognize all the a 
man, not lower than 
The exhibition of a so-cal 
nature need sympathy and encourage 
merit. They are sick and need heal
ing. I t  is the promise of the Spirit-

Any of These Books Cen be Had at
T his Office on Receipt of Price.

INFIDEL DEATH-BEDS, 
have ever been a fertile theme for 
pulpit eloquence, and the clergy have 
drawn harrowing pictures of the fears 
and the recantations of sentiments 
held by the greatest Infidels of the 
world. This book gives a ture ac
count of the death beds of a number 
of noted Infidels and shows the claim 
of recantation to be simply clerical 
dreams. The author is one of the 
ablest English writers. Paper. 25c.

LIZZIE DOTEN’S POEMS.
These books of poems are among 

the most popular of any ever pub
lished. They appeal directly to  the 
person and are not only truly poet
ical, but they have some thought 
back of them that causes them to ap
peal more directly to  the reader than 
the average poem. Such gems as 
“ Peter McGuire; or Nature and 
Grace ” " St. Peter a t the Gate, ” and 
others in the books are well worth the 
price of the volume. There are twof 
volumes: Poems of Progress, and

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

T his is  th e  m o s t  critica l, and a t  th e  sam e tim e  fa irest, ex a m in a tio n  
o f  T he Ten C om m an dm ents th a t  h a s  ever been a ttem p ted . T hey have  lo n g  
been considered th e o n ly  trqe m oral guid e, and to  g iv e  th e  e x a c t  s ta n d in g  
o f  th e B ible on  a ll m oral and relig ious top ics-—b u t such is n o t  th e  case. 
T he B ible glvca> them  in t h r e e  different places, in  tw o  en t ir e ly  dissimi
lar  fo r m s , and i t  contradicts every one a s  p o s itiv e ly  a s  i t  g iv es  it.

T his b ook  q u o tes  th e C om m an dm ent, th en  th e  p laces w here th e  sam e  
p o w er  th a t  g a v e  th e C om m an d m en t g a v e  o th ers  d irectly  to  th e co n tra ry , 
g iv in g  ch ap ter  and  verse. "T hou sh a lt  n o t  k ill."  "N ow  therefore, pu t  
every  m an  h is  sw o rd  by  h is  s ide, and g o  in and  o u t  from  g a te  to  ga te;  
kill every m an h is  friend, every m an  h is  neighbor, every m an h is  com p an 
ion ."  "Cursed is he th a t  keepeth back h is  sw ord  from  b lood ."

T he t w o  form s are p laced  side b y  side for e a sy  com p arison , ex a m 
ined, and  critica lly  an alysed . All th a t  are g o o d  are o lder th an  th e Bible* 
th e  n ew  are w o rth less. D on 't m iss read ing  i t .  Paper 25 cents

A» i | i  t *  i  *

1  4 l l * » u t» i s ,w
And Its Development; 
and H ow  to M esmerize 
to A ssist Developm ent.

A*ffiffiAffiAffi

9Affiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Üffiffiffiffi

T h is  book  is , regard less o f  price, th e  m o st  com p lete  w ork  on  th e  su b 
ject ever published. I t  considers th e  m a tter  in a  p la in , practica l m anner  
and  ex p la in s  th e  different p h ases  and  th e  co n d itio n s  n ecessary for their  
d evelopm ent. T eaches h o w  to  secure th e b e s t  p ossib le  developm ent and  
h o w  to  a v o id  th e  errors so  m an y  fa ll in to  w hen th ey  do  n o t u n derstand  
h o w  to  proceed. I t  co n ta in s  a  p la in , practica l ch ap ter  on  ob session , and  
a  trea tise  on  th e la w  o f  Influence a s  d em on strated  in  m esm erism  and h y p 
n o tism . R very q u estion  yo u  can  ask  a b o u t medium sh ip  is  an sw ered  so  
th a t  an yon e can understand  it .  B io h t h  T housand  n o w  on  sale.
Paper» 25 cents» 5 for SI.OO; Cloth» 50 cents.

u  |r j  |  ^jr\ - is  a  beautifu l lit t le  so u v

.vrandpa and  ' 'h e  K oys e  ¿ ' , 0 ^  iv,
\ 1 JL I?/ t •  children o f  th e  ch an ges t

^  have  tak en  place since
childhood. P resen ta tio n  Edition, b eau tifu lly  printed  in  B ig h t C olors, 
Bnam eled P ap er , w ith  H and -M ade. lieckle-B dge C over, T ied w ith  
C ord, and  illu stra ted . Price» 25 cents» 5 for SI.OO.

H IS TO R Y  OF C A S S A D A 6 A  CAM P
P U B L IS H E D  A N O  FO R  S A LE  BY

The Sunflower Pub. Go,, -  -

w it h  officers, sp eak ers and  o th er  
featu res. I llu s tra ted . 23c.
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METAPHYSICAL
Conducted by EVIE P. BACH.

FORGET—REMEMBER.
«' , mm
Forget the slights you have received ; 

Perhaps they weren’t intended so ;
And should you cherish them, revenge 

Will in your bosom surely grow.

Forget the harsh or unkind word 
That some dear friend may rashly 

speak;
Kindness will on his head heap coals,

, While to resent would show you 
weak.

Forget that not a kindly word
Helped you some special weight to 

bear;
For those who knew of yours, perhaps 

Had still a greater load of care.

As quickly as they pass your hand, 
Forget the favors that you do ;•

If you remember you’ll demand 
That they be done'again for you.

Forget that friends sometimes prove 
false;'

Your doubts might even make 
them” so;

You ¿annot look down in their hearts, 
Nor for their deeds their motives 

know.

Forget to count life’s darker days, 
While you the sunshine might 

enjoy;
Forget in all things selfish ways 

That may the narrow mind em
ploy-

—Selected.

hope and cheer for the unfortunate 
ones who are in ignorance of this 
great power of thought vibrations, 
that cannot 'be seen, nor heard, 
ordinarly; yet many of us have felt 
the thought vibrations of others, both 
near ancj far away. We too often 
waste our thought force, and do not 
put it to good advantage, by thinking 

\ failure and disaster all the time. We 
must feel positive to gain happiness 
and sUccess, for thoughts are things, 
and come home to us as we send them 
out. As we have a drawing power 
that attracts to us the thoughts of 
others, therefore, if we have thoughts 
of love we attract to us the love of 
others, also, thoughts of hate will 
attract, likewise, hate, and so on.

A man makes his own surround
ings, although he blames others for it. 
Now, just stop and think. Did you 
ever know a successful man who did 
not have a happy, strong, positive 
will and a kind heart, who never 
thinks failure, but goes ahead with 
the “ I will win” thought which 
brings him success?—E. W. W. in 
Magazine of Mysteries.

FEAR NOT.

THE OCCULT SCIENCE OF LIFE.

I t  is a, proven fact, backed by 
modem science, that all power is 
inherent in every heart; and also is 
proven that occult principle that 
“ thought goes in waves”-—it laso 
generates and controls vibrations.

He who has learned the law of 
thought, by observing the necessary 
Occult practices, can gratify his every 
desire. I t opens the door to unlimit
ed power, and success is the -sure 
result, in certain ways of thinking 
To awaken the occult within enables, 
one to awaken it in others, and life 
will-take on a new and higher mean
ing. True occult science deals ex
tensively with that principle of love, 
or truth, which is the essence of 
Divinity, Man should spare no 
pains or expense in gaining knowledge 
and power, to help in loving service, 
to  advance his fellow-men in pursuit 
of happiness here and hereafter. 
“‘The field is broad, ” and if properly 
understood, there is nothing which 
equals the occult philosophy in satis
fying the cravings of the human 
hearts. Its theories and their prac
tice should go hand in hand.

The true occultist occupies a 
throne. His throne is the will. He 
is able to say, VI will be what I will 
b e .” Through the power of thought 
he has direct control of vibrations, 
and can always command thought, 
and direct and control thought which 
naturally depends on the will. As 
the will is controlled by love, it is 
plain to be seen that it must be 
gained through, thought concentra
tion and the love principle from 
within.

Thought is very powerful when 
understood and properly applied. 
"We sometimes find it very difficult to 
control the surging thoughts the 
vitalizers of the brain, but with never- 
failing confidence victory must be 
ours. There is in each of us a poten
tial something, trying to grow in the 
direectionof good, attracted upward 
by  the rays of the sun,which recuper
ates us in mind and body. I think 
if  we follow out our ideas and inspira
tions and noble ^aspirations, there 
would be more harmony in contact 
with our associations.

As the law of life demands that 
there be an equality in inter-change 
of thought with those with which 
we come in contact, it is easy to dwell 
in  the thought that you have more 
power over yourself than any man 
can have over you.

The laws of life provide for, and 
maintain, every man’s freedom, to 
choose what he will. If we believe 
more in the power of tlife to work in 
its  true order, than in its. perverted 
condition, we are protected and safe. 
The force of life creates and controls 
the whole world, as manyof us know. 
Thought force is of value as a great 
developer of success.

But few of us know how to send out 
great positive thought waves of love,

Fon, the thing which I greatly 
feared has come upon me, and that 
which* I was afraid of has come upon 
me.—job.

Fear is the great destroyer. It 
always tears down and never builds 
up.

And yet fear has no basis in truth. 
I t is created by our own imaginations 
and is due solely to a lack of faith or 
confidence in that power which 
guides and upholds the universe.

One of the grand aims of the New 
Thought movement is to forever 
dispel fear from the human soul and 
to replace it with a calm, serene, 
quiet confidence in the stability and 
goodness of the One Life which 
manifests in our individual lives.

There is only one life in the uni
verse, and we are a part of that life: 
Why, then, should we fear?

Our fears, alone „create the evils 
Which come upon us. Our fears 
alorie give life and substance to the 
forces which come to oppose us.

Through- a well-known 'psychic 
law we tend to attract those things 
which we fear. Thought is a mighty, 
creative power, and if we indulge in 
fear thoughts as a matter of habit, 
we get corresponding results.

We are like a child, who, with tefise 
nerves and straining muscles, watches 
in the dark for the bogey-man to 
come.

But all fear is due to ignorance. 
We fear that which We do not under
stand. In proportion as we become 
familiar with forces of nature and 
learn how to employ them we find 
them friendly and good. The 
savage looks with awe and ' dread 
upon the manifestations of electricity 
while to civilized man it is an almost 
indispensable addition to his comfort 
and well-being.

“ But how about accidents?” some
one may ask. “ Do we not some
times meet with horrible calamities 
that come to us out of a clear sky, 
and have we not cause for fear in 
these? ’’All accidents come to us 
by the inevitable action of psychic 
law. Somewhere and somehow we 
ourselves set in operation the cause 
which makes possible all the accidents 
—so-called—which come to us.

The one who has an all-powerful 
faith and trust in the eternal good
ness of things, who is willing to give 
up his own personal will and be 
guided by the Will of the universe, 
will find himself attracted to paths of 
peace and harmony and protected 
from such disintegrating forces as he 
is not prepared to meet.

By faith, calm and serene, you 
attract to yourself vibrations of 
harmony. You enter upon harmoni
ous relations with all the universe. 
You see yourself as a part of the one 
life, which is altogether good, and 
fear departs from you. The elements 
of nature become your cherished 
friends. They, too, are a part of the 
great Whole in which you have your 
being.

Underneath all seeming inharmony 
you perceive the forces of wisdom and 
love forever working. What seems 
like chance is all based upon eternal 
law. And this law is altogether 
good.

What then, becomes of your fears? 
They are baseless fabrics of the imagi

nation, mere shadows cast on the 
negative side of ;Etemal Truth.

S Through faith you assume friendly 
relations toward all the forces and 
powers in the universe, and they, in 
turn, are friendly toward you. Only,, 
that which you resist and fear has 
power to harm you.

Faith and love will cast out all fear 
from the soul of man. Faith is the 
secret of the Mystic’s power. The 
Great Mystic Adepts, Seers and 
Prophets know that “ all is good ” and 
that this universe is not run by 
chance,' but governed by eternal 
laws which are beneficent in their 
action.

These great souls are not deceived 
and hypnotized by the senses and 
the experiences of the material life. 
They place all their trust in ihe 
Eternal Principle of Being, and 
know that only good can come of it. 
They know  that each experience is a 
needed lesson. They have strength 
to meet all difficulties with a calm, 
poised mind and with peace in their 
hearts, because they are at-one with 
the source of all Life, and know  that 
life works through them for their 
own highest good and the good of 
others. They 'know  that they are 
'eternal souls, that the real essential 
part of their being is an ephemeral 
thing, but a part of Eternal Principle, 
and that whatever may become of 
the outward form the soul cannot 
suffer harm.

Nine-tenths of that which we fear 
is /placed in the future and never 
materializes. Learn to live in the 
present. Learn to keep your mind 
free from fear thoughts as you would 
keep your house free from dirt.

Fear always weakens; Faith 
strengthens. Fear,brings about you 
a host of negative vibrations, which 
seek to .mislead you. Faith brings 
you out into the clear, bright sunlight 
Of eternal truth.

Faith can be cultivated in a practi
cal manner. First, \ watch your 
thoughts and keep out fear. Then 
practice going alone into the blessed 
silence while you wait for the birth of 
fajth.“ Learn to let the silent, loving 
vibrations of the Great .Whole per
meate you, Think of yourself as 
one with the great, loving, all- 

: powerful Life of. the universe. Think 
of everything as friendly to you. 
Recognize no enemies. Fear no 
evil. And, above all, keep still and 
listen for the voice of your own spul. 
- Out- of .the. stillness-w?ll come peace 
and faith and love.

Out of the-stillness will come-the 
knowledge that all things are friendly 
to you and working for your best.

Fear will poison the secretions of, 
the body and’ destroy bodily tissue. 
Faith will build up the body and 
restore all its functions to normal 
action.

Fear forever keeps you from ex
pressing the best that is in you. I t  is 
the great paralyzer of all progress. 
Fear is the personification of the 
orthodox devil, and once fear is 
banished from 'the mind of men even 
death itself will fade into the back
ground.

He who fears is a slave. He 
accepts and magnifies every adverse 
suggestion that comes his way. He 
looks with doubt and trembling upon 
every new situation. He is a prey to 
countless imaginings, which would 
disappear entirely if he would but 
seek the sunlight within his own soul.

Man will continue to be tortured 
with nameless fears until he learns 
that he is a part of the One Life of the 
universe, and until he is willing to 
give up his personal will completely 
to the guidance of this One Life.

There is peace and joy in the con
sciousness of our oneness with the 
Father of all. Let us learn to say, in 
the words of the great poet, W hittier: 
Amid the maddening maze of things,

And tossed by storm and flood;' 
To one fixed trust my spirit clings—

I know that God is good.
(

I know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His loving care. •

—Magazine of Mysteries.

T h ^ N e ^ U f c ^
BY LE R O Y  B E R R IE R .

A u th o r  o f “ C u ltiv a tio n  o f  P e rs o n a l M a g 
n e tis m ."  ■
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I N. H. EDDY,
| ASTROLOGER,
• And Character Reader,
©A

•  M \ Prospect A venoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
Life R eadings by  m ail, $ 1 .0 0  and up w ards. T rial readings 2R 

9  2 tw o  cent stam p s. Send sex , tim e, place, and if  possible hour o f  hiSv
© These readings are o f great benefit to  business men, and to  V,,.. ■ 

d ealin g  w ith  th e ir  children. M any m istakes are avoided hr having*0*?
^  a  scope o f4a  child, sh ow in g  its  natura l tendencies. a “or-
#
©  Circulars, with full explanation of different price, or Detail Read 

Inga Sent Free Upon Application.

© The Wonder W heel.
device for an even ing p arty  or to  m T itT fr .T '  

Sate o f  birth , and in a  few m inutes jo T td l «Xm 
, w ith  book for instruction s, $ 1.00. Postage 10

An A stro log ica l Game. 
Perfect reading after ;

An instructive and am using device for an evem n  
friends. Yon ask  them  th e d< j i  “  |
a ll a b o u t them selves. Price, 
cents-

Tat»«la M aim s. £ pof k' j  ®?a r t *>»•* **»« you  th e b v .t hour« of th. 1  AEJUU1 d a y  to  begin a n ,  venture. You »hould t n■ 8PP - x  \ — -- - You should try to cot
lect m oney w hen th e  m oney p lan et rules. L ook for pleasure when V w ». 
rules. A void  a n yth in g  likely to  be un pleasan t w hen Mars rules 
com plete w ork , $ 1 .00; abridged w ork, 50  cents. Price,

Astrology in a Nut Shell. A book  of 15 0  pages, filled to  over- 
H i  _  . .  „ flow in g  w ith  plain, logical instruc

tio n s  in  A stro lo g y . Tells h o w  to  read your o w n  horoscope, and how tA 
te ll th e favorab le  tim es in  each year. 27  pages questions and answer. 
Price, p ostp a id , $ 1 .5 0  '
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C O M P L E T E  W O RK S

T h e  N ew  L ife is  a n  ex p re ss io n  d f th e  
N ew  T h o u g h t ,  w h ich  is  so  ra p id ly  m a k in g  
i t s  w a y  in  th o u s a n d s  o f m inds.

W e h a v e  le a rn ed  o f  th e  p o w er o f  th o u g h t ,  
a n d  t h a t  b y  r ig h t  th in k in g  o u r  lives  and  
su rro u n d in g s  w ill be  a ll  t h a t  w e c an  desire. 
T h is  b o o k  p re sen ts  in  a  s im ple  a n d  c lea r 
s ty le  tb e  fu n d a m e n ta l  p rinc ip les , a n  u n d e r
s ta n d in g  o f  w h ich  e n ab les  u s t o  rea lize  th e  
new  life.

In  th is  b o o k  th e  w r i te r  d ea ls  w ith  th e  
p rinc ip les  w h ich  c o n s ti tu te  th e  v e rv  b a s is  
o f  th e  successful m a rr ied  an d  home-life.

H and som ely  bound in  d o th . Price, One 
dollar.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
C om prising 29  V olum es, a ll N ea tly  Bound  

In C loth .
Price o f  Davis' Complete Works $20.

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions 
from the People.

(A Sequel/to “Penetralia” ). This volume is alive 
with new ideas and inspirations. The answers com
prize a wide range of subjects, embracing points of 
peculiar interest connected with the Spiritual Philos
ophy and Practical Reform. All persons should read 
this book, as i t  will largely serve to awaken inquiry 
and develop thought on the part of the reader. Re
duced from *1.50 to $1.00. Postage, 10 cents..

Approaching Crisis; or, Truth vs. The- 
. ology.

This is a close and searching criticism of Dr. Bush- 
nell’s Sermons on the Bible. Nature,, Religion, Skepti
cism, and the Supernatural. The errors and absurd 
teachings of Orthodox clergymen are overthrown by 
arguments that are pronounced perfectly unanswera
ble. 'The “Origin or Evil” is to be found in the Re
view. Reduced from $1.00 to 75c. Postage 10c.

Arabula; or. The Divine Guest,
Pre-eminently a religious and spiritual volume. To 

some extent a  continuation of the author’s auto-biog
raphy, but chiefly a  record of deeply interesting expe
riences, involving alternations of faith and skepticism, 
lights and shades, heaven and hades, joys and sorrows. 
Also containing a  new collection or Living Gospels 
from Aucient arid Modern Saints. Reduced from *1.50 
to *1.00. Postage 10c.

Beyond thp Valley;
A Sequel to the Magic Staff, an Auto-biography of 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Six beautiful; illustrations 
picturing What the Seer has seen. “Beyond the Val
ley” is a companion volume to the “Magic Staff,” and 
resembles it in style of workmanship—in paper and 
press-work, binding, etc. 408 pages, containing six at
tractive and original-illustrations. .-Reduced ftuia-|Lo0 
to *1.00. Full gilt, reduced from *2.50 to *1.50.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A Manual, with Illustrations for the Organization 

■ and management of Sunday Schools, adapted to the 
Bodies and Minds of the Young, and containing Rules, 
Methods, Exercises, Marches, Lessons. Questions and 
Answers,Invocations,Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns 
and Songs. Every Lyceum should be well supplied 
with these little books, so that all can unite in singing 
the songs and join as one family in the Silver-Chain 
Recitations. The abridged edition is no longer in 
print, experience having proved the far greater value 
to Lyceums of the original complete M anual We of
fer the latest editions at the following reduced prices: 
New unabridged edition, single copy, reduced from 50 
oents to 25c, Postage/8 cts. Twelve copies, reduced 
from *5.50 to *2.50. fifty, copies, reduced from *20.00 
to *10. One hundred copies, reduced from *38.00 to *18.

Memoranda of Persons, Places and 
Events.

Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, 
Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance and spiritual
ism. Also quotations from the Opposition. With an 
Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story “Hor
ten sia,” vividly portraying the difference between the 
Ordinary State and that of Clairvoyance. Readers 
will find a great variety of fresh and fleeting “impres
sions” of the inspired Seer, carefrilly set down by his 
own hand for a period of over 22 years. Reduced from 
*1.50 to *1.00. Postage 10c.

Diakka, and their Earthly Victims.
Being an explanation of much that is false and re

pulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most important 
recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a resident 
of the Summer Land. Cloth; reduced from 50c. to 35c. 
Paper form“ reduced from 25c. to 20c. Postage free.

Fountain; With Jets of New Meanings
Illustrated with 142 Engravings. The contents of 

two chapters (viz.: x n  and x iv) in this book brought 
down upon Mr. Davis the alarming charge of “Recan
tation.” But while the criticisms on the errors and 
extremes of many in the ranks of Spiritualism are 
considered to be just and timely, the charge that the 
author had “gone back” on the spiritual facts and 
principles is seen to be without foundation. I t  covers 
a  wide range of topics, Including much-needed lessons 
upon the Mission and Treatment of Dumb Animals; 
the Essential'Conditions of Human Progress; of Ad
vancing Civilization; Claims and Rights of Labor, of 
Women, of Indians, of Children, and of the Unfortu
nate and Vicious. Cloth, reduced from *1.00 to 75c. 
Postage 6c.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
This book is of peculiar Interest to all men and wo

men. It treats of the delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love; is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 
every particular. Paper, reduced from 50c. to 35c. 
Cloth, reduced from 75c. to 60c; full gilt, morocco, re
duced from $2,25 to *1 50; full gilt, half morocco, re
duced from *1.75 to *1.25. Postage free.

Great Harmortla;
Being a Philosophical Revelation of the Natural, Spir
itual and Celestial Universe. In five volumes, in which 
the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy are more 
fully elaborated and illustrated.

Vol. I. THE PHYSICIAN. In this volume is con
sidered the Origin and Nature of Man: the Philosophy 
of Health, of Disease, of Sleep, of Death, of Psychology 
and of Healing. Reduced from *1.50 to *1.00.

Vol. II. THE TEACHER. In this volume is pre
sented “Spiritand its Culture;” the “Existence of God;” 
My Early Experience: My Preacher and His Church: 
the True Reformer; Philosophy of Charity; Individual 
and Social Culture: the Mission of Woman: the True 
Marriage: Moral Freedom: Philosophy of immortal
ity; the Spirit's Destiny; Concerning the Deity. Re
duced from *1.50 to $1.00.

Vol. III. THE SEER. This volume is composed of 
27 Lectures on Magnetism and Clairvoyance in the 
past and present; Psychology, Clairvoyance and In 
spiration are examined in detail, and the conclusions 
obtained are believed to be consistent with the princi
ples of Nature, and are the author’s personal experi
ence. Reduced from $1.50 to *1.00.

Vol. IV. THE REFORMER. This volume treats 
on “Physiological Vices and Virtues, and tbe Seven 
Phases of Marriage,” the uses of tbe conjugal principle, 
which tend directly either to demolish or to upbuild 
man’s moral and physical nature; views of marriage 
and parentage; woman’s rights and wrongs; laws of 
attraction and marriage; transient and permanent 
marriage; temperaments; the rights and wrongs of 
divorce, etc. Reduced from *1.50 to *1.00.

VoL V. THE THINKER. Part First is a descrip
tion of the Truthful Thinker, and an analysis of the 
nature and powers of mind. Part Second—the Pan
theon of Progress, com prising psy c hornet ri cal delinea
tions of Egyptian, Chaldean, Persian, Greek, Pagan, 
Jew, Christian. Roman and Protestant characters, il
lustrating the philosophy of nniversal progress. Part 
Third—the Origin of Life and the Law of Immortality. 
Reduced from *L50 to *1.00. Postage 10c. each.

Harmonial Man;
or, Thoughts for the Age. Designed to enlarge man'« 
views concerning the political and ecclesiastical modi, 
tion of America, aud to point out the paths of reform 
Also considers scientific themes which concern man’« 
social and personal happiness, comprising the meteoric 
laws, aud the philosophy of controlling n*lu Pane» 
reduced from 50c. to 85c. Postage 2c. Cloth, reduS 
from 75c. to 50c. Postage 5c.

History and Philosophy of Evil, 
With Suggestions for more Ennobling In stitutiom in| 
Philosophical Systems of Education. The question of 
Evil—individual, social, national and general—U ana
lyzed and answered, Paper, reduced from 50c. to jv 
Postage Sc. Cloth, reduced from 75c. to 50c, PoeUgefc,

Inner Life,
Or Spirit Mysteries Explained. This is a Sequel to 
“Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” revised and en
larged. I t  presents a compound of the Harmonial 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, with illustrutive facts of 
spiritual intercourse, both ancient and modern, and an 
original treatise upon the laws and cond i tious of medi- 
umship. I t  comprises a Survey of Human Nc-cds- 
Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism: the Spirit
ual Congress; Visions at High Rock Cottage; the Dele
gations and Exordia; Table of Explanation; Classifica
tion of Media; Classification of Causes; Revelations 
from Pandemonium; Assertion vs. Fact; Voice to the 
Insane; Benefits of Experience; Phenomena of the 
Spiritual Spheres; with Illustrations and diagram*, 
do th , reduced from *1.50 to *1.00. Postage 10c.

Magic Staff,
An Auto-biography of Andrew Jackson Davis. A his
tory of the domestic, social, physical and literary ca
reer of the author, with his experiences as a Clairvoy
ant and Seer, Including the auto-biographical parts of 
“Arabula” and “Memoranda,” which enter largely 
into the author's personal experiences. Reduced from 
*1.75 to *1.25. Postage 12c.

Death and the After-Life.
The “Stellar Key” is the philosophical Introduction 

to the revelations contained in this book. Sopie idea 
of this little volume maybe gained from the follow
ing” table of contents: 1—Death and the After-Life; 
2—Scenes in the Summer Land; 3—Society in the Sum
mer Land; 4—Social Centers in the Summer Land; 6- 
Winter Land and Summer Land; 6—Language aud Life 
In, Summer Laud; ?—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate« 1̂)1 lh£Suifthief LiiBui 9—Toke 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matter in for
mer editions, and is enriched by a beautiful frontfo- 
piece, illustrating t^e formation of the Spiritual Body. 
Paper covers, reduced from 50c. to 25c. Postage 3c. 
Cloth, reduced from 75c. to 50c. Postage 5c.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Contents: Guardianship of Spirits; Discernment ot 

Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine of Evil Spirits; 
Origin of Spirit Sounds: Concerning Sympathetic Spir
its; Formation of Circles; Resurrection of the Dead; 
A Voice from the Spirit Land; True Religion. Tills 
work has been translated into the French aud German. 
I t  contains an account of the very wonderful .Spiritual 
Developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strat
ford, Conn., and similar cases in all parts of the coun
try. d o th , reduced from *1.25 to 80c. Postage 10c

Philosophy of Special Providence*.
The author’s “vision” of the harmonious work* oi 

the Creator is given. He illustrates by a series oi 
clairvoyant visions, and by an “Argument’ the cm«  
of special providences which mankind attribute to tne 
direct acts of the Deity, doth, reduced from 50a» 
35c. Postage 5c. Paper, reduced from 35c. w »*- 
Postage 2c.

Principles of Nature,
Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind. (In 
Three Parts.) Thirty-Fourth Edition, with a likenem 
of the author, and containing a family record wj 
marriages, births and deaths. This is the first sad 
most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis's writings. 
It treats upon subjects of the profoundest Interest and 
of great importance to the human race. Its claims are 
confessedly of the most startling character, and ntf**’ 
fessed disclosures,with the phenomena attending 
are in some respects unparalleled in the history ® 
psychology. Reduced from *3.50 to$2.50. Portage»c. 
Red line edition, full morocco, Levant, gilt *10.00.

Stellar Key to the Summer-UmL
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings o 

tial Scenery. The teachings of this book aw one 
and direct the mind and thoughts into ch^ tow w  
erto unexplored. Designed to furnish 
philosophical evidences of the existence of an inhaMj 
able sphere or zone among the suns and puae» 
space. The description of physical f e n e r r " J  
constitution of the Summer-Land, 
domestic life in the spheres, are w<mderfully 
Ing. Revised edition, cloth binding, reduced from £• 
to 50c. Postage 5c. Paper covers, reduced m»« 
to 35c. Postage 3c.

Tale of a Physician, ■
Or, the Seeds and Fruits of Crime. In 
complete in one volume. Part I—Planting 
of Crime. Part II—Trees of Crime in Fun 
Part III—Reaping tbe Fruit* of Crime. 
unveiled. Individual miseries, and the’ great cn 
caused by circumstances, are brought to ng —̂
volume the reader is introduced to aM«ingu»«~ . 
and noted women in New Orleans, Cub*, . m-entiof New York. The startling trials apdjrag^cv«” ^  
their lives are truthfully recorded. This ¡w* 
the producing causes of theft, murder, suiciae,

infanticide, and other nameless evils which 
ciety and alarm all the friends of humaimj. 
reduced from *1.00..to 75c. Postage 10c.

Temple: Or Diseases of the Brsln 
and Nerves.

Developing th« Oripin flnd Philosophy 
Insanity and Crime; with Directions an**
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*1.50 to *1.00. Postage 10c.
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pie. Furnished rooms can be had at 
from $1.50 to $5 per week, including 
gas for lighting and heating, also un
furnished rooms in central locations 
at about the same, without heat or 

of light. Uncle Sam is very liberal as 
his carriers visit us an average of four¡¡To the Sr , «  g  a .

d m tte v e  in prosecution of the work times a day while mail can be had at 
-HR- med me, during the past three the postoffice between 7 and S daily 
W o n tta  contributed to the local and and 11.45 to 12.45 Sundays. The 

?  irituàl press the following articles : city boasts of two town clocks -and
Influence of Belief in Spiritualism, the city chimes in the church on 

j Eudora, K a n s . ,  Journal. HaveSpir- which I am told any church music 
. ualists a Creed? Reply to the Jour- can be played. At Christmas time 

EulOceana, Mich. Result of Pa- they were most beautiful.
tient Research, reply to editorial in The Salvation Army, whose ear- 

 ̂Argus. Albany, N. Y. nestness and zeal takes them thro
PR eply  to editorial in Jackson Daily the blinding snow and wind each ev- 

on Superstition. ening served over 300 chicken din
e r  Swedenborg, the Relations of his ners with everything complete on 
Pfeachings to Spiritualism, In answer Christmas, which were distributed to 
! to many correspondents, in Banner the poor sftid destitute of the city. 
1C Light. A friend wished me to go with her
Il Science knows nothing of Ghosts, one afternoon to the Y. M.C. A. where 
Reply to Prof. Serviss, in Progressive dinner is served on the European plan 
Thinker, Banner of Light, and Light and bread and butter served for 3 

: Xnith. cents, tea, coffee or cocoa, 3 cents,
If Sowing the Seed, Philosophical potatoes, vegetables, etc., according- 
Sfournal and Sunflower. ly, while, if desired, a first class din-
fc The Burning Bush and Father of ner can be had for 25 cents. There 

Lies, reply to in the Progressive are two large parlors looking out on 
Thinker. Main street, with library, easy chairs,
s A Word as to what Spiritualism sofas, daily papers and all kinds of 
really is. Mount Carroll, 111., Daily, periodicals free to all, and here I was 
I A subject of great importance to introduced to and welcomed bymany 
Spiritualists. In all the Spiritualist who invited me to come again as oi

lpapers. ten as I wished, and to drop in when-
fe Spiritualism vs Rev. Dr. Frazer, ever I was down town. I find many 
Daily Truth; Elkhart, Ind. farmer women who belong to it and
F  Is Spiritualism a Fraud? Reply to when their trading is over they come 
"jPev. J. M. Fields in Ft. Wayne Ga- in and rest and recuperate until their 
feette. husbands drive up, to the door for
T Before this article reached the office them. Everything is cheerful and 
fof the Gazette, Dr. Sweringen had so home-likeand they have their visiting 
ably answered the attack of the rever-' committees to care for the sick and 

/end gentleman and demolished his ar- destitute, and are doing a grand work 
guments in that paper that I with- I t  is a regrettable fact that while 
■ drew and sent it to the Progressive there are marfy Spiritualists in this 
BThinker. city and they still claim a charter with
I Reliability of Trance. Furnished the State Association and have some 

- the Register, Sandusky, Ohio, a t the money in the treasury which could be 
5 request of the psychital society of used to help those of our own belief 
|of that city. ■ who are brave enough to own in their
I  The Case of Mary A. Kidder. The need that they are Spiritualists, when 
»Telegraph, Kalamazoo, Mich. the church offers them assistance,
! Reply to the Rev. Howard, in the that throughintemaldissensions those 

¡(¡Evening News, Wheeling, W. Va. < best fitted for the work have been set 
I Reply to Rev» Dr. Frazer, in Daily aside and have since withdrawn and 
Truth, Elkhart, Ind., ne asserting no society exists, that is it is practic- 

Flammarion and Prof, ally dead,; but when they discover

s ILLY MAGAZINEP Your Fortune Told Free.

Do Women like Them?
I  reveal your entire life, when and whom you marry, 

your business success, your future, love affairs, etc. 
I  have astonished thousands with my readings of their 
past and future. Send birth-date and 3 stamps.
144-3t Shag ken, Box 2152F, San Francisco, Cal. Patents

»that
Sfcoues both renounced their belief in this and get soul starved out, they 
Spiritualism. always find a welcome in the pleasant

The work'constantly enlarges and and hospitable home of Clara Watson
and her husband, yyhere J have , on 
several occasions been; an invited 
guest and where others besides my
self a t the present time are discussing 
‘ ’The Great Psychological Crime. ” 

on the subject, the pulpits of the coun We can enter into its merits and de- 
t r y  have fulminated, and gospel min- merits to our heart’s delight and pos- 
isters, great and small, have “ preach- sibly air our varied opinions like good 
ed  a sermon ” on Spiritualism! Per- Brother Howe and Sister Huntley do

many more newspapers and month
lies have sent, requests for articles on 
the subject than I t  is possible to sup-p 

»ply. While the press for the time 
has contained scarcely any editorials

/haps this is because they find it 
drawing subject, attractive and pew- 

%filling. Or it may be from a common

through the press.
There are a number of 'palmists, 

card readers, fortune tellers, automat-
impulse that with a pull altogether ic writers, and several spiritualist 

■'they can drag the temple down. But clairvoyant readers who are making a 
I they are so far from harmony that good living by their diversity of gifts.
I they mutually ’destroy each others’ 
(contentions. Some declare it all 
I fraud and silly nonsense, not worthy 
I of attention, while from their frantic 
i efforts they show the reverse opinion.

Mrs. Thorp Williams has been in 
poor health for some time. She is 
highly spoken of as one of our best 
mediums and it is sad that one so 
gifted,is unable to spread the light of

[The y whistle to keep their courage up our beautiful philosophy. Her many 
| The greater number admit the occur- friends hope that she may soon recov- 
Uence of the manifestations as claimed er and send out healing thoughts to 
|but say “ it is all evil spirits, or the aid her. Mrs. Kingsley Carpenter 
[devil.” a medium of many years experience,
| Really this is a step towards Spir- resides here during the winter. She 
ritualism, for if evil spirits can commu- will go to Fredonia soon where she 
silicate, does it not logically follow will no doubt.be welcomed by her 
I that the good spirits can also? I t patrons, and last, but not necessarity 
? would be a strange all-loving God least, your humble servant, who but 
who would make it impossible for the a short time ago was so pleasantly 

1 philanthropists who, gave their lives located in Fredonia will but have 
; tn helping those in distress, and our changed locations with her for a time 
i dearest friends, and turn loose on awaiting the coming of the new Spir- 
i helpless mankind a swarm of evil itualistic camp to be established on 
1 ones to drag down to perdition! Lake Chautauqua the coming sum-
r  There are a few who are getting out mer. But if Lily Dale gets the new 
I of the wilderness of theology. Some electric road and the much talked of
[ ‘car that theology will eliminate Spir- 
; ltualism, there is more promise that 
t Spiritualism will eliminate theology. 
S has already stricken hell, the devil,

i f

gas wells, even Camp Chautauqua 
will not be so very much in advance 
so let the good work go on.

There is room for all and Spiritual- 
L a n d  infant damnation out of the pop- ism has come to stay and is growing 
! . r belief, and has made an uncom- every year, and the summer days

with their birds and flowers, will soon 
return, bringing with them many fa
miliar faces, and »many who are now 
sojourning at Lake Helen.

Jrtable place for the old God of ven- 
eance and hate.

H udson T u t tle . 
Editor-at-Large, N. S. A.

— -------------------

Letter From Mrs. BailleL
lave been

its

i m

well since the 
husband but once 

many readers thro 
ier, T h e  Su n f l o w e r , 
readers in my seven- 
Lily Dale will be glad 
ie, as many personal 

letters remain unanswered.
At present writing I am in James

town, N. Y. This city has about 
-VOOO inhabitants, about 18,000 of 
y ®  Swedes. With their churches 

*0 denominations they are a pro- 
*ress*ve and industrious class of peo-

Self-pity is a grievous fault and 
weakness. We cannot see striaght 
nor clearly while we permit it to 
remain. It must be destroyed in all 
its roots and allowed no tendril or 
hiding-place. Nothing but the re
cognition of our freedom and respon
sibility at every point of our existence 
can destroy this thought. If we 
build our lives upon these principles 
we work with confidence and satis
faction, even though it be sometimes 
true that “ with aching hands and 
bleeding feet we labor on—and bear 
the heat of the day long, and wish 
’twere done. ”

■ ODAY X picked up a magazine 
alleged to be for women. On 
the cover It announced Itself 
ambitiously to exist “for maid 

and wife.” What the editor had 
against widows that they should be 
left out Is not clear.

Let us look Into this publication “for 
maid and wife.” It Is called, let us 
say. Woman’s Whole Existence. Its 
real name Is enough like that to be 
thus expressed. The contents are am
bitiously indicated upon the cover. In 
big black letters across the top is first 
the announcement, “Pretty Japanese 
blouse pattern given away free.”

After the bargain counter announce
ment of the paper pattern given away 
free Is the headline of the principal ar
ticle In the magazine, an article vaunt
ed with large, sprawling black letters 
reaching across the page. They say, 
“Should Girls Marry For Love or 
Money?” Under present social condi- 
tlonp a far more pertinent query would 
be, Shall a girl marry at all? Better 
yet. Can she? But for the sake of 
both love and money let us see what 
this document Is that undertakes to 
settle a girl's future.

“Common sense Is more valuable 
than sentiment In every way. Of 
course creature comforts cannot be pro
duced by love alone. To support love 
you must have money. Let a couple 
marry with love as an asset and al
most no cash and love will die. That 
Is certain. Money is more essential 
than love. Cash can produce love, but 
love never will produce money.”

After all, perhaps that Is not so bad 
preaching for the sex that has never 
yet learned to control its childish emo
tions. The features of chief impor
tance in this magazine which heralds 
Itself as the expresser of woman’s; ex
istence are two: First, clothes, clothes, 
clothes; second, the silliest, flabbiest, 
falsest, tinseliest love stories couched 
in the sloppiest English you ever read 
In your life. If a public school girl of 
ten could read these love tales without 
being disgusted then she would not be 
as Intelligent as the average. The 
heroine’s “heart was on fire at one mo
ment and then seemed like a stone in 
her breast the next.” “That savage 
resolution to strike and strike hard 
took possession of her once more.” At 
length she offered “that woman” a 
chance to “discuss this miserable busi
ness before I denounce you publicly.’,’ 

There are several of these wretched 
tales, a hodge podge of “detectives, 
love and tragedy’-'-' ahd fad-’ English, 
and “a year later the wedding bells 
were ringing,” of course.

There Is a page of advice to green 
girls. One green girl tells the editor 
that her Jack, her fiance, does not 
dance, while she does and is very fond 
of it. But since her Jack does not 
dance he objects to her doing so, and 
the girl wants to know whether she 
shall give up the dancing which she 
so enjoys just to please Jack or is not 
Jack a little unreasonable to ask her to 
stop it just because he is not also fond 
of this amusement? What shall she 
do? Does the man editor—a man’s 
name flies to the fore in this delectable 
publication—tell her if her Jack truly 
loved her he would at once learn to 
dance so as to share with her her fa
vorite entertainment? That would be 
the just, reasonable and chivalrous 
thing for the editor to say and for Jack 
to do. Does the editor say It? Not 
much! He just writes, “If you truly 
loved your Jack you would have no 
hesitation In giving up any amusement 
he does not care for.” Just so! Ever 
petty tyranny on the part of man, to 
be met with slavish submission on the 
part of woman!

Finally, there are some cooking rec
ipes in this precious magazine of 
woman’s existence, some directions 
telling women how to bore their eyes 
out over lace and needle work, then the 
everlasting Instructions on how to 
make over old dresses. Ever since I 
can remember we have been instructed 
on how to make over old dresses. And 
this is man’s idea of the proper litera
ture for women! If they don’t like It 
so much the worse for the women. 
They ought to like it.

_________KATE SHARP.
F o i l i n s  a  F a k ir .

A story used to be told at Cairo of 
Sir Rlchord Owen during one of his 
sojourns in Egypt. The great natural
ist was seated In the shade on the ve
randa at Sheppeard’s hotel when the 
Inevitable snake charmer came to him 
and produced from his bag a lively 
specimen of the horned asp—the deadly 
cerastes. The professor gazed and, 
nothing daunted, stopped and plucked 
the horns from the head of the reptile 
wriggling at his feet, remarking to a 
bystander that the man would prob
ably think twice before trying to palm 
off upon any one else a harmless snake 
as a cerastes by the aid of a couple of 
fish bones. With anybody else the 
charmer would probably have succeed
ed. He had tried it on the wrong man.

A  Golden Investment and Fine
C H R ISTM A S G IF T  

for every owner of a Gas or Gas
oline Motor, is the Bougie Herz 
Spark Plug. No p o r c e l a in ; in - 
D »STRUCT ABLE STONE. NEEDS 
NEVER TO BE CLEANED. WORKS
a s  w e l l  in  o i l . ,  Price $2.50

postpaid.

HERZ &  CO., 55 Grand S t., New York

D m o N k
. . . . .  Copyrights A c. ' 

Anyone sending a  sketch end description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free  w hether an 
invention Is probably p s tm trtla^C om m nnloa- 
tlona strictly confldentlaL HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free, oldest agency fo r sscurln* patant*.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelye 
special notice, w ithout oharge. In th e

Scientific A m e ric a n .
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr- 
culatlon o f any scientific Journal. Term s, S8 a  
year; four m onths, (L  Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.36,Br#adw*y’ New York
Branch Offloe. 626 F  St* Washington, D .C .

( Do you w ant an agency for the finest 
novelty ever Invented?

■ W e  H a v e  I t .

Everybody Uses Postage Stamps.
Everybody is bothered with them 
sticking together and being destroyed.

The Uncle Sam Stamp Box
enables you to carry twenty in your 
pocket, and they cannot possibly stick 
together or to anything else, nor be 
destroyed. If you want on? or more 
stamps they are delivered by a simple 
movement of the thumb, without dis
turbing urhat are left in the box.

A One-Handed Person Can Use It. 
Retail Price: Brass, nickel plated, 25

cents; Sterling Silver, $1.25.
Liberal Discount in Quantities. 

Agencies arranged now. Goods ready for 
delivery about February 1st.

Uncle Sam Novelty Co., Lily Dale, N. Y .

COSMOPOLITAN, 
Twentieth Century Home, 
THE SUNFLOWER,
ÂLL FOR $2

o n  W I T H

Captains of Industry,»
$3.21
READ AND ACT!”

No words from us are necessary concerning
T H E  C O S M O PO L IT A N .

Its well-known excellence speaks far louder than we can.
T H E  T W E N T IE T H  C E N T U R Y  H O M E  

is a  magazine devoted to  the home. I t  contains depart
ments devoted to  Physical Culture, Practical Training 
for Women, Problems in the Lives of Wives, Husbands 
and Daughters, The Harmonizing of Colors, The Women 
Who Achieve, The Fairyland of Science, Home Building 
and Home Furnishing, The Kitchen Laboratory, The En
tertainm ent and Recreations of a  Family, and articles on 
home topics by some of the most distinguished writers 
of the day. It is published by The Cosmopolitan Co., 
and is beautifully illustrated.

C A P T A IN S  O F  IN D U ST R Y  
is a  very handsome book of 500 pages, bound in half
leather, giving the early lives, growth, achievements and 
successes of the men who are now the leaders in the Fi
nancial, Mercantile, Manufacturing and Transportation 
world, making a  very interesting and instructive work.

OUR PROPOSITION.
We have arranged with THE COSMOPOLITAN for 

a limited number of copies for our patrons as follows: 
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year, $1 00
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year, 1.00 
THE SUNFLOWER, one year, 1.00

Total, $3.00
S e n t to  a n y  a d d r e s s  in  U. S. o r  C a n a d a  fo r  $ 2 .0 0

OR
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one vear.
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year. 
THE SUNFLOWER, one year,
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY,

Total,
S e n t to  a n y  a d d r e s s  in  U. S. o r  C a n a d a  fo r  $

$1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00

$6.00

1.25

We shall make mistakes; and if we 
let these mistakes frighten us from 
our work, we shall show ourselves 
weaklings.—Theohore Roosevelt.

è THE SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N.
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IS SIRIUS T H E  S T A R  

O F  B E T H L E H E M ?

Continued Prom Page 1.

number four, the years that Sinus and prepared for in this sphere of 
may be said to have remained in life, is our earnest wish.
Pisces Mrs Belle Gordon passed to the

One does not wish to say “ rats” to spirit world rDecember 22nd, 11103. 
such stuff! “ Rot” would be abetter She w a s  a member of the Board, also 
term. The one year is a symbol of of the Ladies’ Aid Society of our 
Unity— "signifies the revelation of church. A good, acti*worker, and 
'God, or Unity of the Deity. ” But although her, sight has been growing 
this one deity is three deities, there- dim, almost;'!to blindness, her first 
fore the one year is three years, love was her church, coming 14 
“ The three years after the birth miles, bringing an escort with her.

■ a fervent, devoted life must

enters Pisces, and is.now in Jacob!>K 
How grandiloquent! and "yet how

senseless. W hat an evidence that Symy0jj2es ^e new revelation, the Such
blather and brains, or at least blather trinity o{ persons g ut sjnce one surely gain a happy home among the

is three, why not go farther and say inhabitants / of the spirit world, 
that they symbolize the Unity, that Funeral services were held in the

MOSES HULL
IS SICK.

He Needs Cash
and truth may be far removed from 
each other. It is stated.:

1. That “ the sun seemed to 
shine with a deeper effulgence!” 
How does he know? Who has so 
stated ?

2. “ Meteors, precursors of some 
mighty event flashedf athwart the 
sky!” where is any account of it?

Look over this list and see 
if yoo do not want some of 

these three years are in fact only one, respective homes of Mr. Knight and these books, and order them 
and that as one is thre§ and three is Mrs. Gordon, Bro. White officiating ffnm film at' once, 
one— the one year before the Nativity at the former, and Mrs. C. L. Stevens Address
was really three years and signified at the latter. • MOSES HULL

Whitewater, Wis.the Trinity while the three years were For January 1904, we will have the 
only one and established the Unity, pleasure of listening to the truth as it

. 1  . , ,, ___  But strangest of all,"it appears that may be given from one of our giant
n ow cou ey e prec r g|rjus onjy remained in Pisces four minds in outline of science and phil- n n A i/ç I v n  DAIIDHI ETC  

of some mighty event, since they i suppose having accomp- osophy. Prof. W. M. Lockwood will BUUKS AJN1I rAMrilLfclb
have a regular orbit and only mam- 
fest when the earth intersects that - B Y -
orbit ?

3. "Comets shot from out the 
darkness of space and illumiriated 
the sign (Pisces) with their fiery] flow! 
Where is it recorded? In fact 
Pisces was only visible till midnight 
at that time of the year(December 
24th) ? And suppose they did, what 
of it ? Were they out of their orbits 
on that special occasion, or were they 
legitimately pursuing tĥ ir courses in 
their elongated orbits?

4. “ Mars, Jupiter and Saturn 
halted in their orbits to focus their 
lights into one mighty blaze in 
Pisces'. ” There was hardly a con
junction of the three planets in Pisces 
in one year, tho Kepler thinks there 
was a conjunction of Mars and Jupi
ter, on the night of the 25th of Decem
ber, and another authority thinks 
Saturn was in conjunction at or near

years! 1 suppose
lished his business with that constel- be with us and will no doubt sweep 
latipn he went back home to Canis away some of the cobwebs of the 
Major, and has remained there ever superstition of the past, and give us Mncgc flllH Mflffip F Hull 
since! Like the good boy that he something for our foundation of 
was. And yet it was “ a fixed star—  knowledge and belief; nothing less 
not erratic in its movements. ” Now than the great Omnipotent Order of 
this is palmed off on an educated Nature in all its corelated energies 
public and is swallowed by them as and formative principles, 
something grand— a grand demon- The Ladies’ Aid Society will give 
stration of the truth of the miracu- an afternoon lunch and oyster supper
lous birth of Jesus. 

Snohomish, Wash.

P IT T S B U R G  N EW S.
It is just two months since we 

dedicated our church. It gives us 
much pleasure, on this, the beginning 
of the New Year, to report to our 
friends,' and for the good of our

on New Year’s eVe. We will also 
hold watch night services the same 
evening. We do not think there 
will be anyone present with a long 
sober face hunting for something for 
which he can make resolutions that 
cannot be kept. We will have bright 
and joyous faces there to greet our 
friends when they come. Our Ladies

The Hull-Jam ieson Debate.
The Greatest Debate ever held on Spiritualism. Be

tween Moses Hull, President Morris Pratt Institute, 
Whitewater, Wis., and W. P. Jamieson, Secretary of 
the National Liberal Party, Cincinnati, O. Portraits 
and brief auto-biographies of the disputants, 412 pages. 
This debate, held at Lily Dale, N. YL July 10-20, 4001, 
contains 82 speeches of from 80 to e l  minutes each, in 
length. I t  contains the greatest store of facts and ar
guments on every side of the great question of Spiritu
alism th a t can be found In any one volume in the 
woild. I t  is a  high-toned Polemic discussion, and In 
no sense of the word, a  fight or quarrel. Price, post 
paid, $1 .00.

F O R T Y  Y E A R S  1 S T  
W IT H  T H E  D E N I Z E S S O F t^  

S P IR IT  SPHERES
BY BEALS UYCHPlEUjJ 

This book is filled with good *** 
practical thoughts on «a br*ari»!*i 
the phenomena and p h iw Z ^  
Spiritualism; The author^, *  
constant attendant at Lily ^^7* 
a number of years, was a fir* cW 
medium himself, and he wrote 
impressed by the spirit as w«a f  
from the experience he had while 
tending the meetings here and ,  
other places. Those who haw 
cured the book in the past W  
advised their friends to secure®! 
and the edition is nearly exhaust 
We have the entire edition and M 
both Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield hare 
passed on, it is more than unlikdt 
that another edition will be issued ’  

While the copies last we win wad 
The S un flo w er  one year, 52 m~ 
bers, and a copy of this book. con. 
taining 486 pages, for $1.25.

T H E  N E M E S IS  OF CHAUTAV 
QUA LA K E .

Ü ’

Cause, that we have been doing good 
the same tiime. But it was impossi- work since we came into our ne,w
ble that Sirius, who lies very far quarters on Bqquet Street, East End.
south of. the orbit of the planets, Rev. B. F> Austin, of Canada,
should ever be in conjuhction with officiated during the month of Novem Mother Irwin is still with us
them. And then to think of Sirius ber. His lectures were interesting, not serving us in caring for the

He tells instructive and edifying to a degree building, the work being too much

O ur Bible; W ho Wrote It? W hen—  
W here— How? Is It Infallible?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism. T he latest of 
Moses Hull’s Books, with portrait, 432 pages. While 
this book furnishes a  more definite inside knowledge 
of the Bible and its contents, how and when i t  was 
made, and how it is to be interpreted than any other 
book in the line of Liberal Literature, i t  also gives a 
brief history of the Canon, and of other Bibles and re-

a • j . • , i i  , , __ , llfflons. Everyone needs it as a  hand-book of definiteAiaiS 3. great help to our society, not knowledge of Bibles—their origin and contents. Price, 
n n lx r  fi-n atn o lallT r H 11+ cnolW lI v  TT«H*»r post-paid, $1.00. A small edition has been printed onOnly nnanciany DUX socially. U ncicr ^jnner paper, which will be sent post-paid for 75 cts.
the present management, Mrs. Ahl as ,
president and Mrs. M. A. Matthews as Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism,
treasurer, and a number of lady . W ith Portrait of tha Aut:hor.

’ > J This is one o f the most entertaining books that ever
members equally willing and earnest came from the pen of Mo»es Hull. I t  contain» refer- 

. 7 .  ,  .n  . , i ■ ences to several hundred places in the Bible where
or fraf"'to help with the work will make the 

social entertainments a success.
altho

. ,  i, . . - —' — L/UUUIU
was in the sign of that made us stronger in our stand for her present health. She is faithful 
a of our Lord as if for the philosophy and phenomena in her attendance at the meetings,

being in the sign of Pisces j 
ue that “ Sirius 
Pisces at the birth 
a fixed star moved about from one 
constelation to another! Sirius is in 
the constelation Canis Major, and 
since the dawn of history has ever 
been in that sign, and will continue 
so to be for millions of years to come, 
and has not at any time nor wilt it 
probably ever be nearer than nir,ety| 
degrees of that sign. All the fixed

of Spiritualism- Our church was 
well filled' during his stay. At the 
evening services we had more people 
than could be seated. So well did 
Bro. Austin do his work and gained 
the hearts of the people, leading many 
to wish that he could remain a settled 
I pastor, but we could not do that, nor, 
could we engage him, as the society

helping as much as she can.
M. C. M a t t h e w s .

HOME.
BV MARY A. PRICE.

Home is what we make it; each
stars change their relative position had the coming months T provided 0116 yields his or her nature to give only a medium, subject to all the coii3itionf* of mod- 
to each other in their several orbits for, but we haye his record, and in color to its adornment. We love the Lrnm(!' 
around a cbmmon center supposed to coming selections by our Board beautiful in home natures, we see 
be Alcyon in the Pleaides, but the they will point their arrows of choice rathef and mothers marring or mak- 
change is so small that it is scarcely at Bro. Austin so strongly that he homes; each gives his or her
noticeable since thê dawn of history. will not be able to resist.
On the 24th day of December the Bro. F. Corden White was with us 
sun had been only three days in assisting in the work with Bro. 
Capricornus, so that at midnight Austin during November, and did 
when Jesus was born Pisces was good work, giving satisfactory evi- 
setting in the, vgest. Sirius at mid- dence of the continuity of life to 
night was not over Jerusalem but many people, 
nearly sixty degrees south of that in November were donated as 
city. So that if the Wise Men had 
.followed that, star till it got overhead 
the babe they would have been south 
of equatorial Africa.

Now think of the star Sirius stop

individuality to influence the child in 
the home. Each working together 
produces harmony in the environ
ment and atmosphere, and it is felt 
by all. Mothers alone would have a 
burden beyond the possibility of 

Mr. White’s services bearing, if all of home was left for 
donated as his them to make; sons and daughters 

subscription to help pay for our should work for mother s happiness, 
church. For the December month ®'ach inmate should work for the 
Bro. F. Corden White was engaged as happiness of the_ other; this means 
our test medium, giving messages true happiness for self. Husbands 

and fathers should be mindful of the 
happiness of wife and children; they 
have taken the wife from a home to 
establish another home, and their 
responsibility for comfort is a matter 
of serious consideration. Father and 
mother must stand very near to each

which were recognized and afforded 
ping over a cradle and thus pointing consolation to all who received them, 
out where the “ young child lay.” The speaker for the month of Decem- 
And then of.its standing still over the ber were Mrs. C. L. Stevens and 
manger as if the relative position of Richard F. Tischer, alternating in the 
that great orb could be ascertained Sunday services, 
by merely looking up to it. Sirius, Mrs-. Stevens, wife of our worthy 
like all the heavenly bodies, appears President, evidenced a high order of other to make a home comfortable 
to travel from east to west, and if the spiritual unfoldment. Her lectures an<̂  attractive; hand in hand sharing 
Wise Men started to follow it, they are along the lines of constructive ^ie joys and trials together, they 
would have to out-travel the revolu- Spiritualism,clear and comprehensive move down the river of life. Their 
tion of our earth to catch up with in their jiower to dispel the Rccumula- example of ĉongeniality willinflu- 
him, and after they did , catch up tionsof creed, superstition, and false; 
every plqce from east to west till the teaching of the past; preparing our 
entire revolution of the earth was minds for the reception of more 
accomplished, and how would they intelligent consideration of truths.
know which was the place of the 
birth of the child ? But it stood over 
where the young child lay. To do so 
the earth must, have suspended its 
motion or Sirius must perform a 
retrograde motion to do which it 
must move eastward at the rate of 
trillions of miles in an hour. In one 
hour’s time it would have entirely 
left the sign of Cannis Major, and

Mr. R. F. Tischer also has given 
his time and talent freely in the 
interest of our church. Bro. Tischer 
is an earnest worker in the Cause of 
Spiritualism. He has been a grand 
help to our society here, always ready 
and willing to give us his best thought 
in the fjeld of Spiritualism, and they 
are good and may place him among 
the champions of our Cause. He is

ence the children to manifest kind
ness one to the other, and thoughtful 
attention and love to parents. Na
ture’s law of individuality may be 
perfectly expressed in the home life, 
and will bring peace, joy, comfort 
and brightness to each and all. The 
conditions in the home will go forth 
into the lives of the individual as 
they are associated with the exper
iences of the world, and will be 
woven into the coil.”

SPIRITUALISM.
passed into the constellation of the/ young, and from present appearances
Hydra. the future has something good and Lifting shadows from our way;

The absurdity is not yet completed, bright for him. May he prove faith- Hearing voices that have come to
As if to see what fools the American ful to fiis gifts from the spiritual world 
people are he assumes that this occur- is our ardent wish, 
ring on the fifth year before the It is with a degree of sorrow that 
Nativity is strong coroborative evi- we have had two of our old and 
dence of the trinity. “ Then assum- earnest workers pass into the spirit 
ing that B. C. 4 is the correct year of world. Bro. John H. Knight, ex-
the Nativity, which scholars assert, 
there was one year before the birth 
and three after it. In the symbolism 
of numbers, one is unity and three 
trinity. But the one vear before the

secretary of our society, was a great 
reader, thinker and investigator in all 
that pertains to progression in the 
line of truth. Bro. Knight had 
many trials, but thro the demands of

birth signified the past revelation of a‘strenuous life on his nervous ener- 
God, or Unity of the Deity. The gies, he was forced to give up, and

stay;
Lessons are learned morn, noon and 

night;
Messages from heaven bring the light.

Like oil on troubled waters flow 
To calm the surface and let us grow. 
And knit together from ancient weave 
The truth of God that all may be

lieve.
— The Hart.

n e n l H  
Price, 75 cents.

It ha

Spiritual Songster. 
By Manic E. Hull. Fifty-right

firn
The Devil and the Adventists.

A scathing reply to recent atti 
made by the Adventists. In  tbi 
both tm  Devil and-the Adven 
Price redneed to  5 cents.

»pot* no 
S get the

Death of y is not the end of
three years after the birth symbolizes passed out from exhaustion on Dec- life; it is only the beginning of a 
the new revelation the trinity of ember 14th, 1903. May his soul new round of life on a higher, better, 
persons. Lastly, (one year plus enjoy that peace and happiness in purer, lighter plane of action.—  
three) equals the complete andperfect his spirit home that it anticipated Frank Harrison.

or, Tb« 
this pas 
Um  wot 
Price, 1

The O ld and the N ew; 
for Id’« PmgrtMi in Eeibrfoo* Tbouffet blet Moms Bafl «toons the advaoorsM from lu ioûuicy to the present mad

All About Devils;
or. An Inquiry as 
other Greet Bstoi

Itnaies la 
N  pages.

ber MoA 
m from 
I the X i 

Price

flpliHiisIlen and 
In iB if Malesty 

ms o f fiesUKse.

Spiritualism is proved or implied, and exhibits the 
Bible iu a  near light. Besides this, it contains a  - brief 
sketch of wliut is known of the-origln of the books of 
the Bible. Ministers, doctors, lawyers, Judges, con
gressmen and senators readanfi grow enthusiastic over 
this book. This Encyclopedia will work a revolution 
in  Bible interpretation. Price, post-paid, $1.00.

The Spiritual Alps and How  We  
Ascend Them;

or, A few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where the spirit is supreme and all things are a  subject 
to it. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just the work 
to teach you th a t you are a spiritual being, and to show 
you how to educate your spiritual faculties. Second 
edition Juqt published. Price, bound in cloth, 36 cts.; 
in paper covers, 25 cents.

The Christs of the Past and Present; 
or, A Comparison of the Christ Work or Mediumsklp 
or Biblical Messiahs, and the Conditions they required, 
with Similar Manifestations in Modern Spiritualism. 
A revision and enlargement of •*Jesus and the Medi
ums.” A caretui comparison o f th.e Spiritualism and 
Mediumship of the Bible with that of today. By Moses 
Hull. > An invincible argument, provingthat Jesus was 

ibject to a ll the conditions of mod- 
ern'mediumship. I t  also shows th a t all the manifest
ations throughout the Old and New Testaments were 
under the same conditions that mediums require to
day; and that the coming of Christ is the returu of me
diumship to the world. Price 15 cents. A few bound 
in  cloth. 25 cents.

Joan, The Medium; 
or. The Inspired Heroine of Orleafis. By Moses Hull. 
This is a t once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc 
and one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritu
alism ever written. Victor Hugo said: “Joan of Arc 
was the only persou who ever had coutrol of an army 
at the age of 18 years, and the only general who never 
made a  mistake.” No novel was ever more interest
ing; no history more true than this pamphlet. Price, 
cloth covers, 25 cents, paper 15 cents.

Tw o In One.
A volume of nearly 500 pages, wtth excellent portrait 

of the author. There is more Spiritual, Scientific and 
Historic argument for Spiritualism in this book than 
any other Moses Hull overwrote. I t contains stores of 
argument which cannot be gainsaid. Price, post paid, 
$1.00.
Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies.
A review o f Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank DeWItt 

■ Tttlmage’s oft repeated attacks on Spiritualism.« This 
is not dry argument; it is learned, logical and witty. 
I t  is filled with just such arguments as are needed to 
meet the stock arguments that are used every day to 
kill Spiritualism. Moses Hull shows that every one of 
the Talmagean arguments has a  sharper edge to be 
used against themselves than the one they use against 
Spiritualism. 48 well printed pages. Price, 10 cents.

The Spiritual Birth; or, Death and Its 
Tomorrow.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Hvaven and Hell. By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spirit
ualistic interpretations o f many things in the Bible 
never before given, explains the heavens and the bells 
believed ha by Spiritualists. Price, 10 cents.

The Real Issue.
By Moses Hull. (Only a few left and not to be re

printed). A compound of two pamphlets, “The Irre
pressible Conflict,”  and “ Your Answer or Your Life,” 
with important additions making u book of 180 pages. 
This book contains t tatietics, facts and documents on 
the tendency of the times. Every one should have it. 
Price, 10 cents.

Swept Away.
A sermon by Moses Hull on some o f  the sins of our 

aw makers, in which the “ Refuge of Lies”  heaped up 
as reasons for sinful legislation has been “Swept 
Away.” This pamphlet should be read by every one 
interested in the condition of our country and how to 
improve it. 80 pages. Only a  few left and not to be 
reprinted. Price reduced to 6 cents.

Wayside Jottings,
Gathered from the Highways, Byways arid Hedges of 
LUO. By Mattie E. Hull. This is a  marvelously neat 
book of selection» from Mrs. Hull’s best goem*, «er- 
moo» and essays, and contains a  splendid portrait of 
the author;; also, a  portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound iu English cloth, 75 cents.

Spirit Echoes.
A collection o f Mrs. H ull’s latest and best poena*, 

neatly printed and bound In beveled board. Especi- 
ally fine to read from in openingmeeting^ aad on fa-

This charming book by Hon. A. | 
B. Richmond, is a book that | 
be in the hands of every Spiritualist 
in th land. It is based on a hlyfa-1 
ical fact, but through the narrative j 
is woven a psychic line of thougfc ] 
in the style so appropriate to thrj 
great criminal lawyer, that it is op. j 
ening the eyes of those who read i t j  

The discussions indulged in bs>1 
tween The Nemesis and his visito&l 
are filled with the greatest lessons 
that could be imagined in the lined * 
Psychism and even old Spiritualists 
who have had everything the spirit7! 
world can give, will be interested 
and instructed by it. We have secapa 
ed a number of copies of this valua-! 
ble work and while they last we will 
send them with a year's subscription 
to the T he Sunflower, 52 issues, 
hook and the paper for $1.25. As 
Mr. Richmond is well along in yeas.! 
and practically retired from active 
work, it is unlikely that another edi 
tlon of this book will be issued and 
we advise our patrdns who have not 
done so to get a copy of it at once. 
We make no difference between re
newals ■ and new subscribers. All 
that is necessary is to send in $1.00 
to pay for the paper one year and 
add to it the small sum of 25 cents 
if you w«uit Th^^ouk, Forty .V»mF 
Intercourse with the denizens of the 
Spirit Spheres, or 25 cents if you 
want The Nemesis of Chautauqua 
Lake.

f ivrdia

during which
Mit* for my I___ _
the subject aeod for 4

FRANK N. FOSTER.

Hull'* latest portrait.

f  Mrs- H ull’s  Mreet- 
_____ ___ _ popular moaic, for (be u*e o f con
tone, circles and famille«. Price« l#  cents, or 
ear bundled.

■ la
Ml O f

WOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE.
This is Matilda Joslyn Gage's last 

and best work. Every woman ought} 
to read it. It handles the subjects' 
legitimately connected with it in a 
fearless manner and calls them by. 
their right names. It is nicely 
printed and bound̂ and will make 4| 
nice presentation volume. It ought; 
to be widely read for the light it will: 
throw ' on many subjects. Cloth, 
$1.50; paper, 75. cents.

Books on Sale at the N. S. A. Office.
The following valuable books are 

on sale at the N. S. A. Office. These 
books have been contributed by the: 
authors to the National Association 
to aid it in its good work, with pef- 
mission to sell them at the reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has pecU'i 
liar merits of its own, and all should 
be in every home.
Occult l’hv.tclini, Medical, Mn. Matlui 
’-Lietieth, Fiction, Mr». C. K. It. Twin*

f!.»’sa l
1.»Qod’ii Smile«, Fiction,vMag).

Wedding Chimes, For Wedding Cert i 
IX P. Hughe* -

Leaflet* of Truth, Karl, - • •  * * I 
W hither t lx v lo d  Bloweth, Venner j 
Violet*. Poem*. Straubb * * • * * J 
Three Jubilee Lecture«, Peeh1«R - * .
Longieys Beautiful Song«, word« ana 

two volume« in one cover * « *1 
A One picture curd of N. 8. A. Hcnd(,_ .

Any of the above is a rare bargau>. 
at the price and will be sent postpaid, 

M. T. Longley, Sec.
600 Penn ave., Washington, D. B

I  H A V E  H A D

SP IR IT  PHOTOGRAPHS 
BY  MAIL,

Jgw

DR. JA CO B SWANSON,
Pioneer H e a l e f

Magnetized Pads, Through the tl
Address, 1728 C l in t o s  A 

131tf M ik x b a f o l i*,

tvs m r  s rv s  v m  »  ***” »* a t * .
■»w I m «to* PI««*« —d ,V Vo? «bfii2®
DC A ft PI«***« A ffil»*/!
to—. >*«rul*>lM«.««•Bd for free cofff *f Tto* *1*^ i***«"
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; T £ r  «*afc**s T—» t o  reports of u *»«ai art rtbtr bnrtaws wrtlafs. fa> bd, m rjlU if Bki to >r—or sbart allXf soctetWs,
1 frytt# «Mafiavfth tn w v rik r  a r plain! j  vtHi p n  n i m, i tm  bh a pndl sr fitte on bolli aide« of

vjtopap«*’g£T Iblee Item* abort atoi to the point We will adjust 
g*. fi„ to Mtt the «yam ire bam  to sac. A vakljr t»o~ gfc.<rfyi—>a>aniw wrtttoat on a portai card would 

■Storti ta Uria «W W .
^  Dftyi r t f  yaar fa ll name and M«lwaa to every Bftkacifjn; not necessarily tor publtrafloa, but as | |  *pa«MrtMof|«irt feJth; “eomspoodrat" or “subscri- (i if« a  aoclue to the author. Tbe printed article 

K p i  mo that way i f  you wish it b u t we m ust have*  «our u*m* tor oar own intorwatloa.
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f Lyman C. Howe writes: “ I go to
¡¡Buffalo to commence my work for 
[Jattuary, next Sunday. Mrs. Howe 
¡Jias been ill for nearly two months, 
part of the time confined to her bed, 

fend part of the time feebly getting 
'about the house an hour or two at a 
feme. It was first heart failure and 
lung congestion“, with which, for three 
¡hours she hung between life and 
ideath; then neuralgia for three
weeks, then grippe, distemper and 
[cough from which she has not yet 
Recovered. But she is up part of the 
feme each day, but suffers a good 
[deal of pain and weakness. ”
I Moses Hull is in Iowa and will 
¡speak at Marshalltown, DesMoines, 
K htumwa, Hayesville and Clear Lake. 
I Addie Cooper writes from Syracuse 
iJC Y.: “ December 19th, Dr. A. M. 
fc. Wheeler and his sister, Lillian 
¡Wheeler, were invited to a-six o’clock 
pinner at the home of your corres- 
Ipondont after which we adjourned 
to the parlors and the Doctor took a 
seat in the cabinet and we received 
very wonderful demonstrations. On 
Sunday evening they were in our 
home again, and without any prepar
ations he entered the cabinet and in 
less than five minutes forms com
menced fo show themselves and three 

" “ffTi ms wrrffW'ttSfRi but at orft tittle 
On Monday evening he gave a mater
ializing seance to a few friends and 
a gentleman materialized who had 
lost his fingers and he held Up the 
hand for inspection and was fully 
r̂ecognized by his family. Dr. 

j Wheeler and his sister gave'tWo other 
* seances and most of the friends were 
[/fully satisfied with the results. They 
Bhave now gone to Montreal to lecture, 
Ewe hope to an appreciative audience.

i The First Society of Spiritualists 
¡.Tiold their meetings, as usual in 
¡̂ Butterfield’s Hall, with E. G. Reily 

Kas Pres. We are sorry to learn that 
■ Mrs. Binning, our inspired speaker, 
fehas resigned her work. We feel she 
■ has done a faithful work for the Cause 
Bkhe represents. We wish her the 
[| best of success in whatever she under- 
Kftakes. Mrs. M. E. Clark has been 
jllwery successful in her work in East 
■ Syracuse."

I E. W. Sprague and wife have 
■ organized a society in Kokomo, Ind., 
■ with forty-one members.

I The Church of Spirit Communion, 
¡¡¡¡at Louisville, Ky., holds services 
■ every Sunday night. There are 
■ many investigators in attendance.

i Will J. Erwood has been lecturing 
H t t  Rochester, Minn. He was well 
■ received and the local papers speak 
■ well of hie work.

I Mrs. Eff ie Moss, the materializing 
■ medium is in Chicago. She is hold- 
■ ng meetings at 3233 Wabash Ave.

-------- +--------
THE WORLD’S BOOKKEEPING.

would be but little fretting

when our tittle woes appear. 
Ml the sweetness, all the gladness. 

We have had and still may gain

All the joys our books contain.

t  would be no joy to borrow

I be a small account of 
ing and less care.

ivs we have to bear.
. — S. E. Kiser.

Nothing is too sacred to investi
gate nor too insignificant to examine. ’

H. B. EDDY. Correspondrai.
Sunday morning, December 27 

was cold, windy and very stormy, 
but a good number came out in spite 
of thé blustering snow to hear whatMr. 
Wright and the spirit intelligences 
had to say and they were well repaid 
for their effort in coming through 
such « inclement weather. The pre
liminary remarks were pertaining to 
the beauties of a continuous life or a 
future state. He spoke of the inabil
ity of the human to fully understand 
the domain of spirit life and said that 
we cannot realize the spirit world 
further than ou# own experience.

The guide advocated developing the 
spiritual consciousness. He spoke 
about religion being the chain of 
slavery. After a song Mr. Wright’s 
guides placed him under the inspira
tion of their influence and the trend of 
thought expressed was pertaining to 
the ideas of past history, 'conscious, 
nature, idealjsm, etc. He spoke of 
the two sects in ancient times and 
their different ideas relative to the 
Christ; referred to materialization 
its significance; also of Christmas 
time and what it had to do With the 
Roman Mass. He also touched upon 
the traditional teachings and the 
different races, their symbols and 
special views held by them; spoke of 
thé spirit manifestations, said we 
could help the spirits as well as they 
could help us; that the spiritual 
development is what is needed and 
advocated spirituality and its unfold- 
ments and the climax is to know of 
the spirits and spiritual surroundings.

“ Learn to see and to hear; every
one must develop their spiritual gifts. 
Ye are gods, and within you are the 
living possibilities to know of the 
past and thro it of the future unfold- 
ments. Let Chrisitanity go its way 
and in time it Will come your way. 
The guide spoke of the origin of the 
days of the week and of the diffenent 
gods. Sunday typifies the sun god. 
Mentioned the different symbolisms 
of nature and the varied manifesta
tions of the spirit. The lecture was 
deeply interesting and instructive.

Sunday evening, December 27th, 
in the preliminary remarks Mr. 
Wright spoke of an -experience he 
had with a spirit.who Jjyed 150 years 
before the Christian era. He spoke 
of the history and earth experiences 
of this noted character who lived 
long ago. Mr. Wright stated that 
Christianity did not begin with Jesus, 
that he was only a figure and that his 
expression was of an existence ages 
past. He mentioned Druidism, and 
those who had great minds in the 
long ago, and how different it was to 
get at the real mentality of those 
people and even of the noted minds of 
the modem times, say of Gladstone 
and others who have passed into the 
spirit. Says we can only see dimly 
of the full personality that there 
seemed to be a sort of failure to fully 
impress the extent of the possibilities 
of the individual. He spoke of Jesus, 
Matthew, Luke, John and Paul, said 
we were today discussing what our 
forefathers were then idealizing about 
and that there were grand and great 
characters in spirit that*were around 
us, invite them to be with us, gain 
knowledge, for when knowledge was 
bom the devil would be dead; that 
ignorance was the biggest devil. 
The inspiration of the guide came in 
after the singing of another hymn, 
then followed a very interesting dis
course. Mention was made of 
Napoleon and his utterances, and the 
prophecy made for the time of 100 
years ahead. Spoke of the great 
Temple of Egypt and of the civiliza
tion of those days and how well versed 
the people were in the Astrological 
laws, etc. Of the great interest in 
the problems of life that the people 
had at that time of the^world’s 
existence, said that the ancient monu
ments contained the sermon on the 
Mount. Said that religion was auto
cratic ar\d that there was no demo
cratic religion that the whole world 
had been monarchial that nations 
extended their power thro conquest 
and he had much to say in regard to 
past ages and ancient dynasties.

He discredited priesthood and said 
it was derogatory to the best ad vane - 
ment of civilization. He mentioned 
the value and use that the efforts of 
Oliver Cromwell and George Wash
ington had been tq progress and the 
good that came thro there and other 
characters for the welfare of human
ity. He spoke of the long, misty 
past when the toilers could not read, 
but depended upon priests and their 
directions, slaves of ignorance.

He advanced the Gospel of Pro
gress. “ Make your own kingdom ;

TH E SUNFLOW ER.
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what is kingdom? It is home. 
Make it lovely by kind words and 
acts; exercise thought and care, 
speak gently to the young, also speak 
kindly to the old, for they have not 
long to stay. Be good in everything, 
and you will sow the seeds of happi
ness. ” He saidthere was a power in 
reading aloud and fcd vocatedthe same 
in the -homes, one to another, and 
said that the best way to make others 
happy was to make others happy.

The lecture was a very able one. 
Mr. Wright and his intelligent guides 
have done very efficient work in the 
Cause of Spiritualism during his 
stay in Buffalo. His labor was 
highly satisfactory and we hope to 
have him with us again sometime.

Wednesday evening, December 30, 
Mr. Wright closed his month’s en
gagement with the First Society at 
the Temple. His talk on “ Nature, 
its forces and their Development °f 
Mediumship, ” was very interesting. 
Articles were laid upon the table and 
Mr. Wright gave readings from them. 
All were acknowledged correct.

Your correspondent was called to 
the front and received a most excel 
lent reading, the spiritual intelligence 
that came in touch with the thoughts 
of the sensitive brain of Mr. Wright 
and gave thoughts that were express
ed. Mr. Wright and his faithful 
co-workers have given m~st excellent 
satisfaction in their labors for the 
First Society and the welfare of 
humanity at large’. We wish him 
success in his labors wherever he 
shall be called to minister the truths 
of Spiritualism, and teach the laws of 
nature, and the unfoldment of medi
umship.

Tuesday, December 29th, a large 
number of relatives and friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Dr. 
J. H. R. Matteson to attend the 
funeral of her grandson, Harrington 
Matteson. A very large and beauti
ful collection of flowers surrounded 
the casket, Rev. Mr. Sayles, of 
East Aurora, officiated. His words 
and ministrations were'-Very appro
priate and touching. Tnere was a 
quartett present who rendered their 
service of song with a most soulful 
and spiritual inspiration and the 
words expressed in the three selec
tions were like the strains of a 
heavenly inspiration wafting their 
influence and touching the very soul 
of those ,who listened to the vibra
tions of-it.

visitor at Lily Dale last summer and 
stopped with Mrs. Jones oi the corner 
of First Street and Cleveland Avenue, 
is very sick now at her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Gardner, at 1491 Elk 
Street, Buffalo. Mrs. Chaffee has 
been confined to her bed about three

success of our society in the past and 
their untiring energy and efforts have 
made the future of Harmony Circle 
an assured success. On Tuesday 
evening. January 5th we will hold a 
card party and business meeting for 
members and friends at the home of 
our President, 54 Morgan Street.

Our Sunday meeting at Stirling's 
Hall, 374 Connecticut Street, are 
very interesting. Our speaker, Mr. 
Chas. Hulbert’s guides furnish us 
with food for thought that of 
great power and depth. Last Sun
day’s discourse, subject, “God,” 
was_ a remarkable revelation of 
power and beauty. His readings 
and descriptions are also fine, and are 
invarably recognized, reaching stran
g ers a s  well a s  members.

All hail to Spiritualism and its 
future, a n d  to the S u n f l o w e r  as its 
m essenger.

-------- ♦ --------
BUFFALO MASS MEETING.

The officers of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists have ar
ranged for the holding of a State Mass 
Meeting at Spiritual Temple, Cor. 
Jersey Avenue and Prospect Street, 
in the city of Buffalo on the 15th, 
16th and, 17th of January.

Speakers and mediums engaged 
are F. Corden White, the well-known 
test medium, of Lily Dale, Rev. B. F. 
Austin, W. H. Bach, Lyman C. 
Howe, Tillie U. Reynolds, H. W. 
Richardson and others.

All Buffalo societies are invited to 
join in this meeting and many leading 
Spiritualists from near-by towns are 
expected to be present and partici
pate. A good musical program will 
be provided and a grand meeting is 
expected.

-------- ♦---------
New Year’s Thoughts;

That the Old Year determines the 
New One is a truth well worth 
remembering. For man’s days are 
not unrelated. Man’s life is an 
organism. All we say and do goes as 
bricks and mortar into the structure 
we are building while here on earth. 
It is well therefore, from time to time 
to reflect upon our life’s work; upon 
our duties in thejpast as well as in the 
future, and upon the results of our 
labors as they actually are, in com
parison with what they may bè. As 
the plowman when he reaches the 
end of a furrow will stop and look 
backward-to see how .well ha succeed
ed and then resume his toil, plowing 
a fresh furrow, thus the closing days 
of a year invite'us to pause that we 
may ponder upon the year 'that -is 
going as well as upon the year that is 
coming.- Tho the hours and exper
iences of thé past cannot possibly

come back to us. yet we render them 
real and quicken them with new 
life by making them our teacher and 
our guide for the days to cqme.

The world to us is only what we 
are absorbed in. The beauty and 
poetry of life are everywhere about 
us. What we need are eyes that can 
see, ears tfiat can hear, and a heart 
that can appreciate the ideal things 
of life. The most common occupa
tion has its ideal side. No one need 
grovel in the mire of materialism 
and lose kinship with the finer things 
of life. Thought as it expresses 
itself in aspiration, has the magic 
power to create broader and better 
environments and to break asunder 
the bonds that press down to thè 
earth.

Not only new thoughts and new 
aspirations, also new loves and 
sympathies can make the coming 
year richer in many ways. Let a 
man become interested in some one 
or in something outside of his narrow 
sphere ; let him seek active participa
tion in some great movement that 
has for its object the betterment of 
mankind he will be surprised to find 
that life is no longer monotonous, 
that each day points to some unfin
ished tasks-

Whatever our outward circum
stances may be, new thoughts, new 
aspirations, new deeds of helpfulness 
will create for us a new world,, peo
pled with the noblest thoughts and 
choisest aspirations of all ages,

The brevity of life urges man to be 
most careful as to the manner m 
which he uses his time. Were man 
to live a milli#n years, he might then 
tfy to enjoy all and do everything. 
But our days are numbered by three 
score -years and ten. In that short 
space of time we ought to aim at the 
highest and noblest and select the 
best possible material for the upbuild
ing of our character.

Let us pray with Israel’s sweet 
singer:
“ Teach us to number our days; 
That we may apply our hearts to 
wisdom. ” . r, , • ;

D i l l w y n  F e a s t . 

-------------------f - — — -

"Cleanse and empty the mind, and 
open it to Omniscience./’

“DCACfUl” F<> rmerly * ‘The Sermon, ” a ULnOUlv live 4*8 page monthly,
— KD1TKD BY—

Rev. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D.
“ T H E  CANADIAN H E R E T IC .” "

New Thought,
New Theology,

60c a Year.. Psychic Research
Send for Sam ple. v *  .  . .  *Spiritual

Philosophy.

AUSTIN PUB. CO., Toronto, Can.
weeks and has been a great sufferer 
during that time. Let, kindly 
thoughts from all reach out to help 
and strengthen her.

Sunday morning, December 27th, 
Harrington Matteson, grandson of 
Mrs. Dr. J. H. R. Matteson, 248 
Division Street, North, fell into an 
unconscious condition and passed 
into the realms of spirit life to meet 
those gone before; the memory 
of his earth life will linger in the 
hearts of those who loved him.

Eva Fay, who was advertised to 
give demonstrations of marvelous' 
power, during the week of December 
13th, at Convention Hall,. Virginia 
Street and Elmwood Avenue, was 
re-engaged to continue thro the week 
of December 20th and has held very 
large audiences; mystifying many 
by the reading of questions and ans
wering the name; also giving the name 
of questioner and of course eliciting 
the query, “ Wonder how she did it. ”

Good audiences are manifesting 
their presence at the Allen Street 
church to hear Dr. Matthews lecture ■ 
and give readings. Much interest is 
manifest by the accuracy of the 
readings and descriptions.

Lyman C. Howe and Mrs. Tillie 
Reynolds will serve the First Spirit
ual Society during January. Pat
rons of the S u n f l o w e r  tell your 
friends, also come and hear the 
grand truths and demonstrations of 
spirit return as given thro these 
earnest workers.

Just as we go to press we receive 
word from Mr. Eddy »that Mrs. P. C. 
Chaffee passed to the other side on 
the night of January 1st.

M. Lang. Secretary sends us the 
following from Buffalo:

At the regular meeting of Harmony 
Circle Society the following officers 
were elected for the year 1904: Mr.
Chas. S. Halbert. Pres.: Mrs. M. E. 
Lane. Vice-Pres.: Mr. John Stirling. 
2nd Vice-Pres.; Mrs. M. Lang, Secre
tary.; Wm. Griffith, Treas.; Mrs. 
R. Gilbert, Trustee, AH thanks and 
credit is due to our officers for the

READING O F T H E  E M B L E M .
T he center o f  th e  design  rep resen ts a  hum an face, th e  h ig h est ty p e  o f  in  

te lligence; th e  face is  encircled b y  th e  band o f  darkness sym b oliz in g  th e  ig  
norance and  su p erstition  o f  h u m an ity  ; th is  is  broken b y  th e  ra y s  o f  lig h t  
from  th e  center o f  in telligen ce  w hich  pierce th e  darkness and  jo in  th e  lig h t  
o f  th e  go lden  leaves beyond . B ach lea f sym bolizes one o f  th e  principles o f  
n atu re  o n  w hich  progression  is  based . T h is  design is  se t in  th e  renter o l a  
pure w h ite  field, sym b oliz in g  pu rity , w h ile  Its p o s itio n  In th e  cen ter  o f  tb e  
square is  a  sym b ol o f  ju stice . T he w h o le  is  enclosed by  th e so lid  ban d  rep
resentin g  th e  u n ity  o f  h u m an ity , w h ile  tb e o rn a m en ta tio n  o f  th e  band sym 
bolizes th e  k in dnesses extended to  others.

A s tb e  Sunflow er tu rn s i t s  face to w a r d s  th e sun, so  Sp iritualism  tu rn s  
th e  faces o f  h u m an ity  from  darkness and su p erstition  to w a r d s  th e  Sun
lig h t  o f  T ru th  and P rogression .

C B LL ttLO ID  PIN,L A P E L  BUTTO N, $ 1 .5 0

T he M a ltese  P en d a n t i s  one  
o f  th e  n e a te s t  orn am en ts  ever  
designed. T he Em blem  .m ou n t
ed o n  th e  finely chased  back
g rou n d , is  suspended b y  rings  
from  th e  b ar p in ab ove. I t  Is 
v ery  pop u lar  for  p resen ta tion  
p u rp oses. I t  can  be w orn  a s  
a  b a d g e  o r  a  b rea st p in . The  
back  is  p la in  and  can  be in
scribed  i f  desired.

Price, $ 5 .0 0
M A LT E SE  PENDANT. M A LTESE  

W A TCH  CH ARM .
T h is  is  a  very  n ea t  

charm . T he back is  
plain  a n d  a n y  desired  
em blem  m ay  be m ou n t
ed  o n  i t  o r  I t  can  be 
inscribed. M any th in k  
tb e  M altese  C ross i s  a  
s tr ic t ly  M »son ic  em 
blem  ; such  is  n o t  th e  
ca se , a s  I t  i s  used by  
m a n y  orders.

P rice , $ 5 .0 0

T he Sunflow er B rooch is  
a  very  fine b ad ge o r  b reast  
pin . B etw een  tb e  f ire  H at
ed p o in ts  sh o w in g  in  g o ld  
are f ir e  sec tio n s o f  w h ite  
enam el, th e  co m b in a tio n  
m ak in g  a  eery  b eau tifu l 
backgroun d for  th e  em 
blem . T hey a re  e e r y  p o p 
u la r  w ith  tb e  lad ies a s  a  
broocb  o r  b reast pin.

Price, $4.00
SUNFLOWER

BROOCH.
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W E  A R E  S E V E N
By William Wordsworth

A SIMPLE child.- 
That lightly draws its  breath. 

And feels its life in every limb.m . What should it know of death?

*  
1  4 4 4 4

**Their g r a v e s  are green, they may be 4  
seen.” *

r. The little m aid  replied, 1
“Twelve s te p s  or more from my moth* j

1 met a  little cottage fir i;
She w as eight years old, she said; 

Her hair w as thick with many a curl 
That clustered round her head.

She had a rustic, woodland air.
And she was wildly clad;

Her eyes were fair, and very fair; 
Her beauty made me glad.

“Sisters and brothers, little  maid. 
How many may you be?**

•‘How many? Seven in all,** she said. 
And wondering looked a t me.

•‘And where are they? I pray you 
teH,”

She answered, “Seven are we;
And two of us a t Conway dwell.

And two are gone to sea;
“Two of u s in the churchyard lie,

My sister and my brother;
And in the churchyard cottage I  

Dwell near them with my mother.**
**You say that two at Conway dwell. 

And two are gone to sea.
Yet ye are seven! I pray you tell. 

Sweet maid, how this may be.”

Then did the little maid reply,
“Seven boys and girls are we;

Two of us in the churchyard lie 
Beneath the churchyard tree.**

“You run about, my little maid;
Your limbs they are alive;

If two are in the churchyard laid, 
Then ye are only five.**

er*s door.
And they are side by aide.

“My stockings there I often knit. 
My kerchief there I hem;

And there upon the ground I sit.
And sing a song to them.

“And often after sunset, sir,
When it is light and fair,

I  take my little porringer.
And eat my supper there.

••The first that died was Sister Jane;
In bed she moaning lay. 4 

Till Cod released her of her pain; 
And then she went away.

“So in the churchyard she was laid;
And. when the grass was dry, 

Together round her grave we played. 
My brother John and I.

snow.
And I could run and slide.

My brother John was forced to go, 
And he lies by her side.'*

**How many are you then,'* said I,
“If they two are in heaven?”

Quick was the little maid's reply:
••O Master! we are seven.**

“But they are dead; those two are 
dead!

Their spirits are in heaven!**
*Twas throwing words away; for still 
The little m aid  would have her will. 

And said, “Kay, we are seven!”

WOMEN’S SPEECHES.
S A d le a  H a r e  P r o v e d  T h a t  T h e y  O R ,  

O r a t e  W i t h  t b e  B e s t .
The pleasing murmur of the women's 

clubs is  silenced officially for the sum
mer. While the members are meditat
ing new coups one may glance over the 
net result of their past work in one 
particular—their progress in the art of 
oratory and eloquence. When first w o
men's clubs were instituted it was fear
ed the fair girls, old and young, could 
never learn or observe parliamentary 
usage. When a lady in the beginning 
of feminine clubdom arose to address 
Madam President it was with a flutter, 
a twitter and a gasp and a gulp in her 
throat, and she once in awhile choked 
up at half a dozen words, sat down, 
covered her face with her hands and 
burst into tears at essaying her maiden 
speech. I have seen a lady do that.

Would women ever learn to talk in
public?

Time and clubs went on. Women did 
learn parliamentary usage so thorough
ly and practice it so strenuously that 
today the leading teachers and trainers 
o f that branch of education the coun
try over are of the feminine sex.

Learn to talk in public? Well, club 
women began practicing that, too, and 
became such mahatmic adepts at it 
that at length it seems they never do 
anything else than talk. Undoubtedly 
the ladies have found their tongues in 
public.

A cynical rabbinical legend records 
that when Eve was packing her trunks 
to leave the garden of Eden just the 
last thing before she passed through 
the gate she ran to the great tree of 
Gabble and under it gathered up twelve 
basketfuls of talk and brought them 
away with her. She saved some of the 
seed and planted it. and that spread the 
trees all over. Thus one of her bless
ings at least Eve brought from her lost 
Edenic state, and that was the right of 
talkee-talkee. Her daughters, the club 
women, let not this blessing wane for 
want of use.

It is on record that one ladies* organ
ization set out to improve. the condi
tion of poor girls by establishing an in
stitution where they might learn 
trades. Their efforts extended over a 
number of years. In 1900 the president 
gave an account of progress before the 
society, and her address began:

"Unfortunately, our school for girls 
still remains an unaccomplished fact.”

Three years have passed since then 
and the school for girls "still remains 
an unaccomplished fact.” But the con
ventions. the love feasts and. above 
all. the elections the dear ladies have 
enjoyed since then! The motions they 
have moved, the speeches they have 
spoken! At one meeting the solemn 
question is discussed. "Does woman 
lose her womanliness by entering a 
business career?-'

Miss Cloverton regrets painfully to 
say it does. Miss Botherton declares 
flatly it is no such thing that woman 
loses her womanliness oy entering on 
a business career. So what are you 
going to do about it? Then Miss Moth- 
erton. a shrewd looking spinster, pro
pounds this conundrum:

“Madam President and ladies, what 
Is womanliness?”

And there you are.
Mrs. Bingle offers a resolution that 

the human race is to be saved only 
through plentifully mothering it, and 
she says:

"There is one day in my life I shall 
never forget, and that Is the day my 
son was married.”

Then Mrs. Trincle offers an amend

ment to Mrs. Bingle's resolution to the 
effect that “w e seek for a worit on 
which all may unite, and that w* re
fuse to act until we find a standard 
upon which all may agree.” And they 
are not done making speeches about 
their standard of harmony yet. From 
time to time they adjourn the subject 
of a basis of harmony over till next 
meeting. Madam President herself has 
defined the scope of the grand organ
ization and desired the ladies to bear 
this in mind in their pursuit of a com
mon basis of harmony.

“We are,” she said, “a deliberative 
body whose women may compare and 
advise together, where all are invited 
and all may speak and advise. There
fore there can exist no rivalry. There
fore our organization overlaps or inter
feres with no other body of women. 
Our society simply holds a place ready 
for the concentration of the voice and 
energy of all organized womanhood 
toward furthering questions of general 
public welfare and concern.”

Was not that fine?
And the ladies are still talking— 

talkee-talkee.* KATE SHARP.
A n  E g y p t i a n  S t o r y .

Here is a strange story from Egypt: 
Taha All and Ahmed Hamad carried 
on the business of butchers in partner
ship. Taha All informed Ahmed Ha
mad that a sum of money belonging to 
the partnership which had been left 
with him had been stolen. Ahmed Ha
mad did not believe the story and ac
cused Taha All of theft. They decided 
to refer the matter to a fakir who had 
settled in the neighborhood, to be tried 
by a system of ordeal. The two men 
accordingly went to the fakir. He cop
ied some passages from certain reli
gions books in his possession upon a 
native writing board with European 
copying ink, washed off the writing 
with water into a bowl, dipped some 
bread and water into tbe water and di
vided the bread and water between the 
two disputants, telling them that the 
one who was in the wrong would be
come very ill. After eating the bread 
and drinking the water the two dispu
tants went away. Taha Ali was short
ly-afterward seised with violent pains 
and. returning to the fakir, confessed 
that he had stolen the money. His con
dition became rapidly worse, and he 
died a few  hours later. The medical 
examination disclosed no sign of poi
soning.

P r o v in g :  a  S t a t e m e n t .
A certain minister, who is an em

phatic preacher, is at times at a loss to 
give his utterances proper weight. For 
instance, he'll say:

“This statement is as true as is the 
night which will follow day,” or "as 
true as that the trees will bud in 
spring.”

Sometimes it happens that the doc
tor has more statements than he has 
illustrations to give them weight. On 
one such occasion he remarked. “This 
is as true as the”— Here the doctor 
halted. He paused a few moments, and 
then his face illumined. “As true as 
is the statement that some member is 
yet on his or her way to church.”

A few  moments later a lady entered 
the edifice and swept grandly np the 
aisle. The doctor’s face assumed an 
“I told you so” appearance. The con
gregation began to smile, then to 
laugh.

Sympathy for the embarrassed lady, 
however, soon subdued the apparently 
uncontrollable mirth.

“ The greatest man does not lose 
his child heart. ”
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F LO R ID A  V IO L E T S .

V A  ROOD TU TTLE.

Christmas morning brought me a
letter containing five blue violets,
from Seabreeze,.. Florida

Five dearlittle blossoms have come 
ffom the South,

From their white paper car 1 
¿ .i remove them.

Because’t  was for me th a t they died 
in their youth,

I take them and kiss them and love 
' them.

I am  glad the sweet things did not 
travel awake,.

But came in alittle  white “sleeper, ”
Locked in from the sight of a  single 

snow-flake.
By one who was once their fond 

keeper.

She watched them push up from the 
soil to  the sun,

W ith their pretty green mantles about 
them;

Ah! they were enwrapped in her life 
every one,

And what were her garden without 
them?

How heavenly they grew, and how 
spirituelle,

In the shades where the love-dream
ers sought them,

When e ’er they had something ex
quisite to  tell.

After Cupid had meshed them, and 
caught them!

’Tis-a sad thing to think of, frail Flor
ida flowers. -

That for me your slim stems were 
love-broken,

And you exiled far from your own 
leafy bowers,

To be t ) me friendship’s’pure token!

You lie on the top of your little white 
car, ■ ■

As still as dead beauties e’er could 
be, .

I ’ve twined you so gently m y touch 
cannot mar, **P*ijt4

And placed you in rhymes where 
you should be.’

December 25, 1903.

ARDETHA THE TEACHER.
This is a  book of 154 pages given 

by Ardetha, the spirit of an  Atlan
tan, through the mediumship of F. 
Corden White, to  G. W. Fuller. I t  
is an interesting book and will well 
pay perusal. * Many of the questions 
th a t appeal to  Spiritualists and those 
who are entering the field of free- 
thought are considered and answer
ed by the “ Teacher” through the 
lips of a medium. Cloth, 75 cents. 

----------- ♦-----------
T H E  IN F L U E N C E  OF TH E ZODIAC ON  

HUM AN L IF E .
By Eleanor Kirk. The great inter

est in the study of Astrological sub
jects makes this an especially inter
esting book. I t  takes up the general 
influence of the planets and their 
positions, upon human life and gives 
a  short character sketch of the indiv
iduals bom  under certain signs. The 
date of each cusp is given so th a t no 
information is necessary excepting 
the day of the month of birth. I t  
also describes the diseases t  'erson is 
liable to  when bom  undt certain 
signs, the business adaptability, 
etc. I t  is a book ir.or ■ >r the use of 
the average person than for an 
expert Astrologer, although valuable 
to the .la tter. Cloth, SI.00.
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

Prof. John Tyndall’s famous Inau
gural Address before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science, with the articles on Prayer 
which so stirred the religious world. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

W H Y 'd o n ’t  GOD K ILL THE D E V IL ?
Some of the questions involved in 

this are quite complicated. If the 
Devil is bad now, was he better a t 
the time God made him, and was he 
good when “ God saw all tha t he had 
made and i t  was. very good” ? If 
God is all-powerful, and the Devil is 
a detrim ent to  humanity and to  the 
peace of this world and gets the ma
jority of us in the next, why don’t  
God kill him? Can’t  He do it? If 
God can kill the Devil and don’t, is 
He not responsible for all the evil the 
Devil does? You will never regret 
it if you send 15 cents for this book.

Genuineness of Spirit P hotograph;
I s  d e m o n s t r a te d  in  tb e

K E E L E R  P H O T O G R A P H .
S e n d  y o u r  o w n  p i c tu r e  o r  & lo c k  o f  h a i r  

a n d  rccci TC a  lik e n e ss  o f  so m e  d e p a r te d  
lo v e d  o n e .

T w o  w e ll-fin isb ed  c a b in e t  p h o to g r a p h s  
c o s t  b a t  $ 2 .0 0 .

DR. W. M. KEELER
1 3 4 3  R o a n o k e  S t .  W a s h in g to n ,  D . C . ? 2 f

C. W alter Lynn,
T H E  E M IN E N T

Healer
Readings end Business Advice 
By Mali, SI.00 and two Stamm.

AND

SIFTED PSYCHIC. » H a b le  a n d  tru th fu l medium for t ï f S S î  
W orld , th a n  C h as. W alter L y S . -  * * *  

Joe. R o sa s  Bcc&uox.

Address, 855 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

BANGS SISTERS DR. J . S. LOUCKS
654 West Adams Street, 

CHICAGO.
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

Phenomenal
Mediums

SPIRIT PORTRAITS
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper W ritin g
AT THEIR HOME.

In d e p e n d e n t L e tte r  W riting  by N ail

la the oldest aad most successful Spiritosi >w—... 
now la practice. His cores are

T H E  M O ST MARVELOUS
• f th is u n . His examinations are coxrectiriaadt W  
nee to all who send Mm same, age, se i and 
aad aix cent* in stamps. He doeen’t ask ferrar 
ermptom. Aclairvoyant doeea't Mediar ¿ I T  
ttvely corea weak men. Address. ^

J . S. LOUCKS, M.R
k a

P R O F . A. C . C. PFÜHL,
Astrologer,
Auto-Phrenologist.

Writes Horoscope oft Ftiture, f&M; or Horteeemw 
Fast and Fuiore in Detail, fiMA

Send Afe, Ser and Place of Birth. Address

Prof. A. C. C. Pfuhl,
132—5 Great Falls, Xeataaa

F. Corden White,
Parties desiring independent written 

communications from their departed 
friends can receive instructions for same 
by writing ns, enclosing stamp for reply.

134-185

Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

Readings by Mail, $1 and 3 Stamps*.
Permanent Address, U ly  Dale, N. Y.

DR. JACO B SW ANSON
For O m iT liirty  Years

ONE OF THE

Most Successful Healers.

Still treats all diseases by the aid of 
his spirit guides.

For Particulars address
1728 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

MRS. L. EVELYN BARR,
TRANCE MEDIUM,

407 Porter Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y . 
SEALED LETTER

Readings By M ail : : :  S l.0 0
Letter Seals Unbroken- Results guaranteed, or 

187-t f  Money Refunded,

Do You Need Spectacles?
I f  so t r r  Poole’s Perfected Melted Pebble Lens and 

his Clairvoyant method of fitting the eye*. Please 
write tor illustrated circulars, shotring strie* and prices, 
«I«™ #oii instruction how: to obtain a  perfect fit by mail. 

Address,
B . F . P O O L E .

43 Cranston Are.,'Chicago IU.

S P IR IT  A R T IS TS .
Photograph P o rtra its .

Send your own photograph, o r lock of hair;aad  two 
dollars,*and red e re  three finished pictures o f some 
loved ones, that h a re  passed to the beyond and are 
anxious to reach you. Send three stamp* for a proof.

River Falls Wis., March 5th, 1WS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman:—

Spirit, Artists.— I  received my spirit photographs yes
terday and to me I must say this is a  revelation. I  ful
ly  recognise all five faces upon them as my nearest and 
dearest friends in spirit, and such evidence reveals to 
me beyond a  doubt our future existence.

T. H. Rark stt .
Independent slate-writing, tablet-writing and read

ings by m ail, sealed questions answered. For particu
lars address with stamp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Normann.
2721 Elliot Are. So. Minneapolis Minn,

jgijf-Magnetised Slate* for Sale. TCa

r n r r  I  Three months* subscription to a  splendid 
I n C C  I eight- page Occult Journal and sample copies
o f 154 leading magai 
receipt of one dims t 

International Sub

ad  newspapers sent ra x *  « 
» pay postage.
enption Agency, Lawrence, Kaa

Beautiful Songs
À Choice Collection of 76 Songs, Words 

and Music, b j
C. PAYSON LÔNGLEY
Ducts. Quartettes, and Congregational 
Singing. These songs are truly Spirit
ualistic and should be in tbe hands of 
every Spiritualist who wishes to  hear 
appropriate music in our meetings. 

Price, Board Covers, 40c. Cloth, 60c

PER SO N AL M A G N E TIS M .
L e a r n  t o  d e r e lo p  t h i s  w o n d e rfu l  p o w er 

a n d  vim s b eco m e  in f lu e n tia l  a n d  p ro s p e r 
o u s .

Cultivation of Perso na l naguetism.

A n e w  b o o k  b y  L e ro y  B err ie r , w h ic h  te lls  
e x a c t ly  h o w  t -  c u l t iv a te  a n d  r e ta in  P e r 
s o n a l  M ag rn e tism . I t  is  th e  m o a t  p o p u la r  
b o o k  o f  i t s  k in d  p u b lish e d . I t  g iv e s  a s  
m u ch  in fo r m a t io n  a s  c o u rs e s  w h ic h  sell fo r  
fro m  S 5  t o  $ 3 0 . 1

M oisey  re fu n d e d  i f  b o o k  i s  n o t  s a t i s fa c 
to r y .

P R IC E , P A P E R  SOc; C L O T H  f l .

Mrs. A .  A .  Cawcroft,
M A G N E T IC  HEALER.

Also Magnetized Paper 
Sent By Mail.

333 E. Second St., Jamestown,N. V.

T H E  SPEAKING DIAL
A Won derful  Sp ir it u a l  I nvention.

Gives names, dates and circumstances. Spmfcf fir 
various languages; answers mental questions, e w fip  
ing the most skeptical. Has come to pròve ISBirtp: 
ity  and spirit communion. Develops all p b m t f l F  
diumship. Magnetised by a  powerful apiril N at 
Read what the late Hon. Ignatius ttoaaH k t o H  
governor of Minnesota, said o f the Speakiag mbL 1 

TESTIMONIAL.
S iA K o ru , Minn., Sept IT. lM> ;

M a  P. J . Dempsey.
Gea r  S ts :—We have had your Speaking W»> H  

several months, and have given it a  thorough trial j p  
find it all vow recommended, a  areal help is festal 
ing mediums, as well as receiving comnieaksoaft; 
from our friends who have passed a y  ay. I voaMn» j 
take ten times the price I  paM for my M d tf l « ■ :  
not procure another. Yours BespectfeUy. - J

Mul A RPUVbiri
Dials now $1.50. Beware o f immltatioaa M 

circular and testimonial* and incluse stamp fee ig H  
P. J . DEMPSEY. Inventor. J  

2817 Columbus Ave., Minneapolis, XNfcl

An Astonishing Oiler, \
Send three two-eent stamps, lock 

of hair, age, name and the leading 
symptom, and your disease wiB j l  
diagnosed free bv spirit power.’ 

MRS. DR. DOBSOX-BARKER, 
Box 132, San Jose, u l

Cares Where Others FaiL
FOR PROOF READ HIS BOtM.

has cared  *o m q  nd raaerd  
case* o f  a  p riv a te  n a tu re  
n pon aa in c a ra b lc th a t  he  i* s  
fa r  and  n ear, an th e  m oat r o t  
w orthy  p h y a k ia n  tm a ta  apa 
Amertcmm ß mvmml c f  JfemUM.

D R  FELLO WS N s e e «  
«tre physicians i s  v N n  
their confidence. Those tr  
anly wards r f  praise f ir  aa

id ay tar di
P,aT T  Addi

W '


